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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME

38

THURSDAY, NOVEA

BE

Local Newt

1

18, 1909

On Novembber 27

there will be a

mo UIUUD,
HUH will
Will be
ue
total eclipse of the
moon, and
Born

ma—

a

to Mr» and Mrs.

Tom

TilJ1

daughter.

v*8*Me in Holland providing

' weather

man

|
;

Jacob Flieman has killed a largo
buck at Driberg and Vandine and

the Sparks brought hoipe three fine deer

permits

will be laid hereThanksgiving day.

this morning.

The Holland Life saving station
The Christian Reformed church
John Tuhergen and David Verwill close at midnight the last day at Graafschap has called the Rev. burg each shot three deer in the
of November.
M. VanVessenof Drenthe to the north woods. They are on exhibipulpit.
tion at the meat market of Molenaar
C, E. Heckhuis of Hllmore;
and De Goode.
John Kuipefs, of Laketown; "]ohn A miniature hurricaneswept over
The Misses Catherine and Bertha
Annk oiOvM.MUndE.C.Betrd-this pl.ee Frid.y.nd blew in ,
slee olS.ug.tuck, are among th. Urge plate glass window in the Rosbach left yesterday for the Rehojurers selected to serve in the cir*
• Harrington building
and several both Alission,of the Christian Recuit court of Allegan this term.
formed denomination among the
signs were torn off of buildings.
Zuni and Navajo Indians of Arizona
Mrs. Henry S. Boers wife of the
Rev. J. B. Jonkman, of Borculo, and New Mexico.

”

THANKSGIVING?
THEN LET US BRING YOU A

New Set

of dor

Dining Room

secretary of

Hope

,

them in a variety of deallow

signs, that will

of taste. All

wide range

a

have perfect

and material, well

finish

the amputation of one of her limbs

in the hope that the operation
would save her life. Mrs. Boers
suffered from gangrese following
poor circulation. At the pretent
writing she is improving.

The South Ottawa Teachers Association met at Zeeland Saturday
and elected the following officers.
Pres. Henry Boer, Drenthe; Vice
Pres., Hattie Lubbers, Drenthe;
Sec. Anna Kamps, Drenthe; Treas.
John De Boer, Jamestown. Besides other numbers Dr. J. W.
Vanden Berg of North Holland
read a paper on “Tuberculosis M

built, everyEvery

thing to give permanent satisfaction.

chair guaranteed. May we show our

new

STYLES.

alarm was sounded the Citizen Tele

phone exchange switched on the
enabling thedrivers better to pick their way
through torn up Eighth street.
electricstreet arches

A few

specials at

money saving prices that should interestyou.

Mens and Boys

50c 'our in hand Neckties 23o
Mens and Boys 25c four in hand Neckties 13c
Mens 50c and 75c Colored Dress Shirts.. ..25c
Mens and Boys 35c and 50c Winter Caps 13c
greatly reduced prices

NICK DYKEMA
Mens

Tailor, Hatter

& Furnisher

8 East Eighth St,

FOR

fl

Scan nn

For von

offices

Reformed churches in
week of
prayer. Services are being held
from 1:15 till 12 noon. This week
has been regularly observed by
Reformed churches throughout the
All of the

this city are observing the

1

wider range for selection

Perfect

than our showing of Scarf

Pins. No matter what
your taste may

be,

wheth-

er you like plain, medium
or very elaborate effects,

Titling

we have

it,

and

at a price

that we believe will please

you. The

quality is

guaranteed.

CALL

ON

HARDIE
The .Jeweler
Cor. 8th St. and Central Aye.

Friday was the annual final pajday at the Heinz p'ant here. The
amount received by the farmers of
th. t territory covered by the plant
was well over $20,000. Refreshments were served by the manageng staff as has been ihe custom for
for some years. This years p'yments have been made direct by
check from Pittsburg.Three paydays are held, one in the middle ol
the season, one at the end and the
final one held Friday.

L.

Specialist

Hope college is observing the
annual Week of Prayer for colleges

8th

St.

Holland

•

Piano, Pipe Organ,

Stuko

im.

ce
by

exploding of the heating boiler in
the basement. No one was hurt
although several employees and
citizens were in the buildingat the
time. Two plate glass windows
were blown out, a hole was torn
through the first floor, the heating
apparatus was wrecked, too much
water in the boiler was given as the
cause of the • xplosion.

Complaints are being made

today making arrangements

Club rooms. The

hall

was gailey decorated with autumn
foliage and fruits. Festivities were
inaugerated by a fire march, played
by Miss Nell Tracy. About fifty
teachers were in the line, lights
were low, and the joss sticks,
swinging through the figures of the

for dy development of commercial apple
putting on an exhibitionof his pic- raising in the fa&ous fruit^belt, ex-

tures. Mr. Warner works both in
water colors and oils and has a
huge collection of pictures. He
occasionally puts on exhibits in
Holland and they are always warma great

Mr. Warner’s home in Holconsidered one ol the best
of treats for those who love picRanters, Blk
tures.— Grand Haven Tribune.
is

a hunt is now being made for
man. There will be speeches

that

Albert Steenstra of

Grand Rap-

alley permit

was granted to Tim

ids who was murdered in Vevay, Slagh. Attorney C. H. McBride
Ind. at a hotel by a supposed next appeared before the council and
friend with whom he had a quarrel presentedseveral arguments against
the night before was formerly an
the removal of the Methodist church
employee of Tom Tilma, foreman
to Ninth street. Damage possibility
of the Holland City News when
Mr. Tilma was proprieter of the resulting to the pavement was a
stra was struck on the

band Supervisor Hubert Pelgrim of derman Jellema culled attention to
Olive township,Mrs. Dirkje Pelgrim

was judged insane by Prola ©Judge
Kirby and ordered commtted to the
asylum at Kalamozoo. The case is
a pitable one, the wife being rational on most subjects butlavin a hall
ucination that her husband and oldest son are trying to poison her with
paris green. On this account she

needed surface drainage at crossings
on College at 17th and 24th streeta.
Inspectors recommended that tLe

sidewalk assessment against Mr.

Price stand accepted. The

old

question about boiler insurance

waa

again- raised but
least

refuses to eat.

—

land

this

quail are being killed by hunters in

Ill luck

—

trip to

Harmony

and

Ivy Press at Grand Rapids. Steen, most potent cause for a refusal of the
head with a permit. It was determined to estabblunt instrument aod never relish a grade on E. 8th St. Thanka.
gained consciousness.
giving
morning at 8 a. m. All bills
was
On a petition filed by her hus- against the city were allowed. Althe

by daily prayer meetings.' Following are the leaders in order of their
coming: Monday topic —"What
these Meetings might mean to us”,
leader, Rev. Matthew Kolyn, march made a wierd sight, MaGrand Rapids; Tuesday topic
dame Human — Shriek rendered an
‘‘The student’s need of God”, lead- ambitious aria. Madame Deurvia’s
er, Rev. G. Hekhuis, Overisel; Din£iSI? Darlings andthe Oriental
Wednesday topic
"Dangers,” fire swallower won thier share ofleader Henry Vruink: Thursday applause. A tableau by Prin Stev
topic— “The Indifference that los- enson and several teachers depictes", leader Prof, J. E. Kruizenga; ing loves allurements, closed the
Friday topic^'Our Source of Pow eveniogs program.
er”, leader Dr. G. H. Dubbink.
Western Michagan nurnery men
All the meetings will be held in
Winants chapel.
report an unprecedentedsale of
young apple trees and indications
Joseph. Warner, the veteran art- point to the fact that the immediate
ist from Holland, was in the city future will witness a large and stea

Singine24 Eut

postcfT

wrecked last Friday night

Century

received.Mr. Warner has done
deal of excellent portrait
work but most of his time has been
devoted to landscapes.Included
TEACHER OF
in his collections are scenes around
Holland and Grand Haven, Mr,
VOICE CULTURE
Warner having been here on
AND REPERTORY sketching tours many times. A

Emmett Sherred

decided that the oldest inhabitant
of Hollad shall lay the cornerstone

meats were destroyed, and the buil.
ding bably damaged

count of a visit from his brother, suffered crushed finguers, caught in VanderVeenand P. Guust were re’
Samuel, who he had not seen lor the gearing of a washer which the
elected and John Peasink was elected
35 years. When a hoy, his brother mother was operating.Another
elder for the full term and John Du
followed the advice of Horace child fell down the cellar steps, Mez for one year. The deacons
Greely and went west, and for 20 striking upon his head on the cewhose terms expired were John Pes.
years was not heard from. Samuel ment floor, while a third was sev.
sink, II. VanArk and Wm. E. Van
now is a prosperous ra cher and erely burned. The family is in Dyke. Both VanArk and VanDyke
cattle raiser in northern Montana destitute circumstances.
were re-elected and Benj. Du Mez
and took occasion to look up his
was elected deacon to fill the vacancy
The Teachers Social Club held
relatives when in Chicago with, a
caused by the election of J. Pessink
shipment of cattle.—Detroit Free their initial party Friday night in as
„

ly

Optical

laying of the cornerstone. It has been

Ottawa county. While no violations
have been reported to the wardens,
state.
Alderman Vantongoren was found
several complaintshave reached
the ears of local sportsmen and un. absent at the roll-call. A petition
Adolpe Rigaud has received a
less the practice, is stopped there to grade between Fairbanks and
letter from his brother John Rig
may be trouble for someone. It :b
and, who is spending the winter at
Van Raalte was refered to the comclosed season on quail now.
Curocao, West Indias. This is the
mittee on street and cross walks. AlRigaud home, the brothers having
One hundred dollars has been derman Jellema presenteda petition
come to the United States several added to the bonus of the Superior
in regard to the moving of buildifiga
years ago to be educated.
Manufacturing Co. by the Merchan
ts Association ahd Two hundred within the city limits. He presented
George Vander Poel, son of Mar- dollars was also vote for the use ol a clause to be incorporated requiring
tin Vandjr Poel of 159 E. 5th St.,
lighting the Citizens Telephone the written consent of two thirds ol
who has been at a training station Company in court for the original
in Rhode Island is home on a ten rate rental by phones given Holl- the property owners in the block of
days furlough. At the end of his lea and patrons under the existing the proposed site of any bailding
ve of absence he expects to be or franchise The rate now is $24 for before it can be moved. Referred to
dered to the Battleship Mich'gar, businessand $15 for residence
the ordinance committee. A bowling

discontinued

Press.

In all stock that offers a

and 1909, marking the date of the

made by CongressmenDiekema and

seems to pursue th> family of Bert Van Putten of Zeeland,
At the annual election Monday
Superintendent of Public Works three of the children being under evening held by the congregation of
James De Young, is wearing a the docter’s care as the result of ac. the Third Ref. church the result was
smile that wont come off all on ac- cid»nts. Their 9 year-old child as follows: the retiringelders, E.

A few odd Sweaters and odd numbers in Mens

UnderweA at

1867, the year of incorporationand

others.

John Veneklassen discovered a
the congregablazo in the meat market ol Jacob
tion. It will keep his spare time
Meeboer on West Main street in
pretty well employed to complete
Zeeland yesterdaymorning early
the 130 calls before 1910. And he
The damage is estimated at $2500,
don’t have an auto either.
as the entire stock of groceriesand

The Allegan

DYKEMA

the year of the founding of the city;

his anniial calls in

s daries.

NICK

and will bear three dates -1847,

has started on his rounds making

The Grand Rapids G. A. R. haWe
in Ottawa are New Groningen, commenced action against the use
Ncordelos, North Holland, Crisp, of the flag for advert s:ng purp )ses.
Olive Centre, Ottawa Station, Ven- Two instancesof illegal use of our
tura and Port Sheldon and in Alle- banner have come to notice, one
gan county, May, East Holland Gib- by the Schlitz Brewing company
son and Graafschap. This has been and the other by a city Transfer Co.
brought about by the Michigan Im- After a warning to desist illegal acproved Rural Free Delivery. These tJoo will be taken. Mrs. J P.
means that 12 postmasters will loose Brayton, State Regent is hack of
their official positions and their of the movement.
The rural post

The atone will be of Vermont granite

*

college, suffered

Guy Pond while passing Cliff
Thompsons factory near the Gas
Co.’s W6rka noticed a blnze in the
building Monday night quickly
turned in an alarm of fire. The two
companies quickly responded and
little damage was done- When the

We show

Be Laid Thanksgiving Day

Will

The cornerstone of the new city hall

was

allowed the

for

settled

some time, since the
bill covering

at

count il

this years

premium with the Hartford Co.
Engineer Naberhuis recommended
the grading of 13 and 14 streets.

The one remaining bond at Geo.
Rickman Sons, the City Hall contractors,was accepted. Mayor Brusse

and Cong. Diekema were appointed

Waterway

delegates to the Internal

Convention
be held

at

Washington D. C. to

December 8

to

10,

1909.

The

City Attorney was instructed to in-

opening

elder.

vestigate the feasibilityof

Gill Vogel, a string butcher oper-

coln and Fairbanks avenues.From

14th and 15th streets between Lin-

ating was arrested

8

Tuesday by De

30a. m. to 7:30 p. m. were designs,
puty United States Marshal Ed. O’
ted as hours for tax collection.
Donnell of Grand Rapids and arraigned before Commissioner Chorlea J. Alderman Jelloraaofforeda resolution
Potter upon the charge that he had to abate the pouring ol water from
violated the interstatecommerce act

Vogel gave bail in the sum of $200
and will appear for trial ut the March term of the federal court The »pecific offense alleged against Vogel is
that he is claimed to have shipped
March 19 last some immature calves,
the same being unfit for human consumption The shipment was made
from Holland to Chicago to Watterman and Koehling, He was indicted
by the October federal grand jury
Arrested on a charge of assault
and battery preferred by Orlq and
I1 rank Doolittle, a counter charge
was promptly made by John Flieman and now the entire trio who-engaged in a fight last Friday night on
...
River street will be tried on
on the
same charge before Justice Vander
Moulen. Stories of the affray

eaves onto side walks within 30 days

notice passed.

The

resolution to

pldce a fire alarm box at College

and

28th was lost. The resolution to re*
considerthe granting 0!

a

permit to

move the north side church was
refered to next

meeting. The much

discussedsmoke ordinancewas lost
by a tie vote.

Mayor Brusse voting

nay in the deciding vote.
delegation of First

A

large

ward housewives

chaperoned by ‘Pa Kleis’ added zest
to the

discussion, One of the Tea

Rusk manufactures

read

an

offer to

locate in Marshall, in case matters

tending through several couotias.
result adversely here. The vote last
Fennvil^eorchards netted this year
night way really only a “feeler”,and
their owners nearly $300,000 and
produced a crop of apples variously
the matter ______
rests, pending
_______ 0 farther
_______ ...
inestimatedat 75,000 to 100,000 bar materially, hut at all events the Doo- 1 vestigation. Adjournment to Exec
rels. Most of the crop was sold on little brothers appeared before Vlln BtiveMMion.
the trees. Orchards which formerly derMeuIen Saturday and swore out
sold for a song are now valued at warrant for a Flieman, who was ar
Bill Harkema wasarrestedTuesday
fabulous prices and are yielding raigned before the justice, pleaded
their owners in e)rae instances $500 not guilty. Flieman then told his by Deputy Sheriff Deputy Irving for
an acre and upwards. It is reported story and swore out the warrants for lefusing to pay his fare on the interon good authority that one orchard the pair. The justice set the trial urban. He was enroute from Grand
of 80 acres in Allegan county was of all three for Friday afternoon and Rapids to Holland. When the car
' eked up
up in the
recently sold for $20,000 and the then the interestingtangle will be reached here he was locked
city
bastile.
He
had
several
qqarts
purchaser oxpects to double his thrashed out. In the meautime al]
Ilistrial^
double his money within the next 5 three are at liberty on their own rec- of excess baggage aboard
will bo Mon'
loaday.
years.
ognizance.

differ

a _

r

........

IlIPPIPIVIj

-

.......

—

---------

--------------------

-------
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Holland City Newt.
Mr. ana Mrs. Zoutendam

1

of

Cheap Imitationi

Grand Rapids hasreturned, having
Owing to the immense sale and
been the guests of Mr. John Zoupopularityof Dr. Bell’s Pine' Tartendam on Stale street over Sun
Honey there are in my cheap imitaday.
tions on the mark t under similar
Student Benj. De Jong of the sounding nimes, but yon cm alPbeologicalseminary of Holland ways get the genuine by looking for
conducted English service

New

at

Dykstra’s

the the bell on the bjttle.

First Reformed church Sunday
Holland

evening.

Darwin and Wallace.
In 1858 Wallace aent to Darwfn a
paper In which he sketched the outlines of a theory Identical with that
upon which Darwin hod so long been
at work. The same sequences that
led Darwin to the discovery of natural selection and its consequences
had led Wallace to the very threshold of the same discovery; but in Mr.
of a new structure.
or and Mrs. Kampson Church St. Wallace’s mind the theory had by no
K. Weener is busy putting up a over Sunday.
means been wrought out to the aame
barn on the place formerly owned
degree of completenessto which It
Mr. and Mrs. Y. Dornbos of La- had been wrought in the mind of Mr.
by A. Brouwer. Mr. Weener has
os. Darwin.
bought the property and has rented moot called on Mr. and Mrs. Jos.
it to N. R. Stanton, principal of Gunstra Saturday.
our school.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lewi
Won’t Slight a Good Friend
G. W. Eilers has a horse suffer- Hendricks, a son; to Mr. and Mr
“If ever 1 need a cough medicine
ing from lockjaw produced by the John Kruys— a daughter.
again I know what to get.” de
hors* stepping on an old piece of
Wm. Leapple left for Lansing to dares Mrs. A. L. Ailey of B- als,
rusty iron and penetratingihe hoof attend the Independent Telephone
Me., “for after using ten bottles of
Mr. Eilers was offered 5250 for the convention Monday.
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and
mare last spring.
F. Jeigersma have moved from seeing its 'excellentresults in my
The rural mail carriersand the Morganze,Pa., to this city and own family and others, I am con- 1
highway commissionersstruck the will reside on the corner of Wash- vinced it is the best medicine made
right time in ordering the clearing ington and Woodward ave.
for Coughs, Colds and lung trou
away of all weeds and brush along
Bert Slagh of Holland has hie.” Everyone who tries it feels
the public highway, but what will
bought the general store on Maple just that way. Relief is felt at once
they do with those hedge fences?
street formerly occupied by Mr. G. and its quick cure surprisesyou.
Pull them up we say and be done Lage.
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Hemor
wi*h them.
rhage, Croup, LaGripje, Sore
Miss Ida Tanis entertainedMiss
Throat, pain in chest or lungs its
Isaac Houling, janitor of our
Westveer of Holland at her home
supreme. 5oc and $1.00. Trial
school, made flying trip to Grand in Vriesland.
bottle free. Guaranteedby Walsh
Rapids a few days ago to secure
Mr. and Mrs. C. Den Herder are Drug Co.
one of the strongest and best trained
staying for a couple of ^eeks with
goats the city could furnish. The
their daughter Mrs. John Meengs
Temptation!of Evil.
animal will arrive here in a few
during Mr. Meengs absence in
Leisure misused, an Idle hour waitdays and the janitor will put him
South Dakota.
ing to he employed, Idle hands with
through some extra trainingbefore
no occupation, Idle and empty minds
N. R. Stanton will be allowed to
with nothing to think of— these are
Saugatuck
get on his back to be initiatedin
the main temptations of evil. Fill up
the New Holland Saturday EvenMaterial is on the ground with that empty void, employ those vacant
ing Club. The chief of the fire de which to lengthen out the river boat hours, occupy those listless hands, and
partment will be present to keep New Richmarfd, making it 16 feet evH will depart because it haa no
the goat cool with iced water.
longer. This change will allow her plafce to enter in, because it is conquered by good.— Dean Stanley.
The beet crop in this vicinity has to carry about twice as many pasnot been up to the average on ac sengers as at present, and as larger
Woman’s Latest Conquest.
count of the copious rains last engines will be put into her her
Sea otter has been requisitionedfor
present
speed
wtll
be
maintained.
spring. Nearly the whole crop in
c- „
.
^ the adornment of fashionablefemlthis vicinity has been harvested
s.nce the new cut has been put | Dlne attlre> Heretoforett has been
and of two thirds already at the through there seems to have been exclusively reserved for the use
use of
factory; Potatoes are plentiful and considerablechange in the depth j men, no doubt on^ account of Its
corn an average crop. The wheat of the water in the river, at the fer- weight and durability,
sown this fall looks well and may ry it is considerablylower and at
• be a 6rcd crop next summer.
the old mouth one can now walk
Dr. Bell’s Anti*epti:jSalve
across to the lighthouse as it is no
Mbs Christina G. Brower and her
nr ait 1 1 Is
guaranteed for eczema, salt
longer w..
on pu
an island. The water
' aistet, Jennie intend to make their
between here and upper end of In- Jrh- um, tetter, ringworm, running
•home in Holland.
dian cut was recently souuded and sores, chapped hanps an! Iip%
Gerrit Van Dyk’s residence, which in no place was there found to be P^pl65 on t',e Lee, bladkheads,
he has been remodeling, is nearly less than a depth of four feer, the barber’s itch, sun burn, insret bi:es,
completed.
water in the old channel is quite fever sores and nasal catarrh! 25c.
expected that Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. J. Smitter conducted the
N. R. Stanton of Holland will he English service at the Second
residents of this place m about two ChristianReformed church. ,
weeks.
J. D. Stuver of Rusk was in the
The neighbors of Frank Brouwer city Saturday visiting relatives and
of Crisp whose barn burned down
and fr'ends.
a few weeks a^o are hauling him
Bern. Kamps of Macatawa was
ber from Zeeland for the erection
in the city visiting his parents May
It is

ANNUAL

1

Clearance

%
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£
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V
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J
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Stock to be closed out within two weeks at

i
x
?
x
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x

1

1

X
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REGULAR

serves made; the entire
will be sold

no

price. There will be

on this

mammoth

re-

Bazaar stock

|

basis.

V

.

.a.a..u.

the

x
x

*

x
V
i
x
x
x
x
x
x
f x

Mr. and Mrs. Peter VanTongeren, shallow.
Surely Hard Luck.
The Saugatuck Improvement A few days ago a young Shoreditch
of Holland, has been visitingrelatives here.
Co. has sold a lot on the continua- relieving oClcer put over £20, the
tion of Mason street just East of balance of his relief money, into an
Gerrit Slagh. who has been workMrs. Ida Brown’s home to Mr. Ba old bool which he placed under the

&n±/alhere
Holland.

f“rm’

"m :m°Ve

^

,0

0/^

.he,:

!
!

A good

would be safest fher.

6

deal of work is be.ng done
re‘"ri;lnghome h* fou"d,thll‘
i:.... I *lfe ha(l
away the boot and
baen re. on Ibis .....
new ..m.,:..,
add.fion in .L,
grading
co;ient8 lQ , cal|er at

^

Its
The Harlem depot has
painted and electric lights and steam the lots. The company will build
don Tit-Bits.
will be installed, according to a house soon.
the Harlemites.
Local sportsmen are arranging
Beautiful Eyes
Our common council meeting was to build a club house up the river
jguch a hot place on Friday night beyond New Richmond where they arc d< sired by everyone. If there
that our fire chief turned the hose on can stay anytime they wish to hunt is any intlamma ion the eyes can’t
them and drownded them out and in that vicinity which is quite of- be beaut fu!. Su her nod's Engle
Eye Salve will remove the it.flumthey had no time to make a motion ten this fall.
to adjourn. They will not have an:
Reuben Sewers has bought what matijn ar d clear ibeeyes.
other meeting this year as the chief was known as the Lewis place on
says he will look after them and Lake street from Mrs. Dates, the
keep them cool in the future.
water front to the lots first having
!

i

been bought from Griffin and
ry so that Mr. Sewers now
the water front and the lots.

Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. S. P.

Schoon and

family of Riverdale, III., are visiting friends

Henowns

and relatives in

Overigel

this

Mr.

Slotman went

to Allean last week to visit his son-in-lw
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Mr. Warner who lost his home ly
Raak— a son; to Mr. and Mrs. G.
fire, t
Groenhof— a daughter.
Miss Clara Holleman a student
Jas. Pruim spent a few days with
of Hope college spent Sunday with
relatives and friends in this city.
Rev. and Mrs. Hekhuis,
He graduated from a barber school
Mrs. Arink is suffering from an
in Grand Rapids a few months ago
attack
of rheumatism, this week.
and is now working at the trade in
city.

J. H.

—

Clarksville.

Miss Speet, of Graafschapis
visiiing with Miss

Minnie Brower.

Henry Claver and family have
moved from Grand Rapids and will
become residents of this city. He
Hamilton
has rented the residence now occu
Prosecutor Hoffman went to
pied by Mrs. R. Veneklassen on
Fennville where Ralph Vos, the
Elm street aud has accepted a posHamilton Hotel man appeared beition in the uftdertaking department
fore Justice Stede.man to answer
of Wm. De Free & Co. He is a
the charge of violating the local 0, practicie funeral director rfhd lition law. Vos, the officers claim,
censed embalmer ani has been enhas been selling liquor all summer
gaged in this business at Grand
among other things selling a pint
Rapids for more than 28 years.
gin to a minor, Arthur De Right.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Vos was bound to the circuit court
Second Reformed church met under £500 bonds and will be disThursday afternoon at the home of posed of at the December term 01
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Elenbaas court.
on Main street.
Mrs. Schram and granddaughter
. Borculo
Beatricewho have been spending
On account of the many cases ol
the summer with Rev. and MrsJ
Vander Werp on Church street rel scarlet fever now under quarentine
turned to their home in Granth in this place and vicinity,it was decided to close the schools until all
Rapids Friday.
danger of an epidemic has passed.
John G. Meengs left Friday eveAllegan schools have reopened and
ning fur a weeks stay with his
the fear of an epidemic seems to
brother William in Herriod, S. D.
have vanished.
On his return he expects to visit
with relatives in Wisconsin.
For Colic
Gerrit Karsten and Marian Dek-

have accepted the agency
the Bradford Steam laundry
Grand Rapids.

ker

of or any bowel trouble Dr. Bell’s
of Anti Pain acts like magic, relieves

almost instantly.

1

X

We have

been forced to start this sale in

I order to make room

X
A

for out

HOLIDAY STOCK

2 We

expect to

will

J

An

.

%

.....
/

meet the demands ot

line.

largest holiday line
.....

«*
A
%

show the

z

all interested

in this

Y
V

early visit to our popular store will |

X
X
x

pay you before]the line is broken.

Yours for bargains,

f

i

J. 5.
40 E. Eighth

DYKSTR4

St.

x
I
Y
X

Holland
X*»X»

<"X*H«H«X*

Holland City News.
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ThanKsgivtng X)
’MonjJ the

and sturdy^

Was a "weeK-da

om

And

To

mdse

celebrated in

With one^ihougjit, and with^jpfe thought only.
give Gdd^KIs meed of praise
For

fogWng

o’er his people lonely

That hc^feflcbt/givento them his

And

N Um
MILLERS.
Ufl

COOKS AND STATIONERY.

YOUR ORIVDING.

HOTELS

do your work prompUy. while your

horiee are well tahen care of In our tables.
Our brand of Hour la the Lily White. Try It
StandardMilling Co.

J

Ke^p ih^pace

NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES. XT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
II books, tht best assortment.44 East
MIRRORS.
Eighth St. Citlienaphone 1469.
pOR ARTISTICPICTURE FRAMINO^AND

i

^

OLLAfiD

l»r*« asaortment to select from, and
lowest possibleprices,call on M. Thomp B2
East Eighth.

Rates S2 to

CLOTHIERS.HATTERS, FUR-

J3

THE FIHST STATE BANK

Per Day

The

Diokrmu. Urea. ! J. W. Urardrlce.V. P
U. W. hioltnu,CusliiejS H. Lulder.8.Ahh t C.
0. J.

Or sought

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

BREWERIES.

ri. A. LACEY.— OCR PHOTOS HAVE THAT T OKKER A RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
V* superior flnlah. Try Ua. Cltlsena phons -IA EIGHTH ST. 0'tlr.ense phone 1175. We
1338. Over 19 Eaat Eighth St
also cam- a full line of ahoes.

JOLLA ND CITY BREWERY. CORNER

p.

8. EOTER A C., 16 WEST EIGHTH
I SI. Cltlsena phone 1663 An up-to-date
*iilt make* one d rested up and up-to-date.

H23

P-tYJ per com

Selft

A

Son.

W

RIVER

WATER HEATING.
J TONKER. REAR
St. Citizensphone

H- Van Tongeren

pPANSTIEHL

A

QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

&

62

phone

I

St.

—

!

RIVER

BROS.,
EAST EIGHTH ST.
prompt nnd accurateattention la the
•hlng with us. Citizen*phone 1531.

CO., 210

FT

STAT'O'.'ERY.

30 WEST
phone 1749.

DEPOT,

Cltlz- ns

Suiplun an

WEST EIGHTH

1487.

EIGHTH

4

TJAAN
*a

6

St.

DRUG

M

i

r-r-i.T- .

l«r cent loieiwt.twmiw.ndedevery

D.
C.

6

iUBECTORS

\

4j«o

The
Has spread

months

Rnnlte.W H. lUntch. O. J. Kollen
er Schore. Otto P. Kramer, I*. H. McBride
•
*» —
..... •• •• —
J. Vtneklasen. M. Van Putten

Is

IFF INSURANCE.
TlfETROPOttTAN LIFE INSURANCECO.
a’ant. I^t me call on you and ahow
I

CO.. DRUGGIST AND hoL

Bov''1 n,^M#

°U
city StoU B^nk hmid
81 *
k bul,dln*-

S C

1483.

_

_____

B

VOESBURO. H.

*

f

give

' “

p(KHP.IT W. KtV»THR8. REAL ESTATE.

i-.o

Anc6rto> the door

1166.

.

yy't'l]

^/scarce can

*3 ^

hobble.

Thanhsgivm^Day!' {h^day of days,
When all^h^^ve^e^-- England training
Know ^aUai^^^^bet^rays

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
LAW

PVIEKEMA.3. J.. ATTORNFJY AT
I-' Collection*promptly attended to. Offlce
over Pint State Bank.

— yFhe ChristMihe ^jrlt

And

e’er is reigning.

hearts td it^d-time

j^ntent^

From worldly ^orrpWs e’er^we turning

IfC

BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL ES
AVI tale and insurance.Offlce In McBride

While sinful souls. t6 earth-life lent,
Fain for the heavenly rest are yearning.

Block.

VANDER MEULEN.

8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1743.

1.

'

ail

the wCr\dereri!^Th4
X Retur^^fop olgien ^
And Kn dw
s^h^^h d h rs th^ ^olcMfarnli-house,

R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.
Cll,wns Ph°ne: res. axM. olBce
nelle'n-t. ra'ntr. oil*, toilet article*.
Imi'Ortedanl domeetlc clgara. Citizen*phone 1.43. Offlce h Last H" streo'. Agent Penn Mu0r*-1tn«zed IHi7. Assets
i3'l. 32 E. Eighth Si
finn.fifth.opo.Has rhe t*‘st old line insurance.
1

-

And

___

_____

v*

Thanhsgiving^
Give thanjSJfoA

I

tiharmacist. Full Mock of good, oer-i
'vln'ng to the hualnesa. Citizen,phone
75 E. Eighth
1

^

In the Plyifiou
Bectune the typia
’Mong the “ ^
And frorry

B K Van

1

[7AL8H

A real e>tate. Insurance, farm lands a apeclalty. 36 West Eighth St. Cltlsena phone

---

(1. D. SMITH. I BART EIGHTH ST. CITIten* phone 129o. Quick delivery nervlce
'* our
1

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

REAL ESTATE.
TSAAC KOUW A CO., NOTARY PUBLIC. piws NEWS

— —

^

As the years rol^^onj'

|

,077- .
motto.

l',onl,

Citizensphone 146S.

BOOKS AND

—

M. DE PURE A CO.. CORNER Uimui'M
HOLLAliC CITY STATE BANK
<n1 Cen.ral Ave. We employ n-uh ng
I>ut the hot iharmaclst* Citizen*phone 1219 , Pni'J ’.ipCapital ..................| 50 0To
—

V

-

!>

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT

• TOBACCO.

-

E’en Elder ^

Bagged turKeys
As hunger

Deposits

Vifischer. D. II. Kepiail Daniel Ten Cate
jOeo.P. Hummer D. DYmema. J. (4. Rutgers
J. H Kleiukeksel Wm. 0. Van Eyck
J. lAikker
A.

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

AND

iterest 0.1 .S.nlngs

Purest boor In the world. Sold In but-

and kegs. A.

PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES. LUMBER AND INTERIOR FUISH.
CO.. 236

i

ni!tIXTORS:
t!(*

ICOTT-LUGERS LUMBER
’ St. Cltlcenaphone Iftll.

Capital slock paid h
.................| 50,000
Additionalsi oekhttidcislwllllty ........5o!oo0
Deposit or reeurlty ...................... luo.ooo

Tenth an I Maple Streets. Citizensphone

’

The fo
And doughty

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
...

J

CIGARS. CIGARETTES

t

And

NISHERS.

A-i Coster Photo Supply Co.. 21 Eaat Eighth
St., Holland, Mich. Specialty of developing,
printing,outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnishing cuta. etc. Clt*. phone 1582.

"

Capital Stork paid in .....................
50,00
Surplus and ULdmdr d protlis............50.000
Dei>o»Uors security...................... 150, txw
4 l>tT cent lDtcie.itpain on time depoalu.
Exchange on all busiueMicentersdomeatlcand
foreign.

Wm. Wentworth, Mgr.

»

AT THE

4

BANKS

books, etc. 209 River St. Cltlsensphone

iOTEL

pVERYTHINGPHOTOGRAPHIC

"

J. R. RRINK. TOTS. SPORTING GOODS

1715.

,

<

gresg,/*'

ca^Jof^Hhe ^earth to Arteld fU dower,

^ h af , rzla

* We

^

1

«''i,:;'’‘':'''

Twas

T^ARMERS. BRING

mirth,

ne’er pro

TKrORTIMER A. SOOY, 11 EAST EIGHTH
A'A St. Citizens phone 1525-2r.

WALL PAPER. PAINTS, OILS.

BERT

SLAGH. 80

E1AST

EIGHTH

ST

Citizensphone 1254.

IT’S NEW

ENTERPRISINGRIVER STREET, WITH

ARCH LIGHTS

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
BICYCLE REPAIRING.

JEWELERS.

N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH ST

I

Cltlzene phone 1389.

J.

J.

TUBERGEN,

21 West Sixteenth Street. 1-*- The oldest Jeweler In the city,
can do your bicyclerepairingright. We taction guaranteed.
also do automobile tire vulcanizing. OitizenK
phone 1617.

J*

MERSEN. CORNER TENTH AND

W
Central Area.
phone 141.

H.

Cltizeni phone 1416. Bell

pjR. W. G. WINTER. OFFICH TWO

I'

doora east of Interurban offlce. Holland.
offlce.

Satie

A

EAS1

Eighth St. Otlzena phone 1528. Dying,
cleaning, preaalng.

SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
HODLAND

UNDERTAKING.
Mich. Citlienaphone: Residence,1597:

DRY CLEANERSHIHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9

TT. WYKHUYSBN. 214 COLLEGE AVE

[OHN

S. DYKSTRA. 40

1 St.

Citizens phone 1267— 2r.

City Rug and Carpet Weaving
Works. Peter Luldens.Prop Carpets and
J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE
ruga woven and cleaned Carpet cleaning
manufacturer, blacksmith and rv; air ahon. promptly done. Carpet rags and old Ingrain
Dealer In agriculturalImplement*.River St carpets bought. 54 E. 15th street. Citizens
phone sl47.

TOLIEMAN.

EAST EIGHTH

a

thoughts

I

1724.

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
1HA8.

HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH

ST

> Citlienaphone 1156.

kYKSTRA'S BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
f Eighth St. Citizen# phona 1267-2r.

l

--

1,1

----

VINGDAY

INSURANCE.

YlfM; VAN DER VEERB. lr,2 E. EIGHTH
, ’ 8t- F°r choice steaks, fowl*, or gam- __
!

•«**on. Cltlsenaphone 1043,
-

wm:

Itnsure

r-t. .i. te
.d‘<hoyloaned on rv*l - state.

ROLLER

Not long ago a little girl was asked
by another littlegirl what ahe usually
NISHERS.
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
rPHE FRANKLIN LIFl INSURANCE CO.. did on Thanksgivingday. “I eat all
A Spr ngfleld, III.
J. Olive. DUtrict I can hold of good things,” was her
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER. Mgr. Telepbones: Office, 1313; residence,1578. quick reply. “That's
-ROY
W.
CALKINS. 206 RIVER ST.
pity,” reC1LUYTER h DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH .Li Goods promptly delivered. Citizen*phone
marked
her questioner, "for It doubtSt. Cltlzenephone 1228.
1470.
'k 'SLHURE. the HK3ENT
_ PAR- rPHE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOU less makes you III, and does nobody
col deliveryman, always prompt. A1
One of tbe largest (niurance compantei good. Now, I enjoy a good dinner,
pTOLLXND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH press
und baggage, i all him uu on kdoing busincs* today. Tnis company has all
8t. Citizen# phone 1551. Try one of zeos phone 16sh for qulc delivery.
RESTAURANTS.
kinds of contractsat the lowest possiblecost too, but I eat In moderation. And I

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE

DE.„KI^!?.R * DE K08Tl-«. DEAT.n.'ta
.,nrlJ"*11 kinda of frerh and sail meat*.
Markgt on River St. Cltlsensphone 1008.

w

a

A

our alwaya fresh boxes of candy.

FAN DREZER S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
8t. Whefe you get what you want

R.
A

FABIANO. DEALLR

-CHUNK MASTEJNBROOK

"f.K0"1.7

MUSIC.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
pOOK

BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-

\J

lar eonge and the beat In the mualc Una.
Cltleene phone 1269. 87 Eaat Eighth 8L

“alwr

TmZ

J1.8W.946.681.

IS

THE LEAD-

barber shop in

att7ourtar.caUP

e^l. •wo

door, •OU,h of K1*hth’

pITY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET, 19
WEST EIGHTH STREET. Everything
freeh and nl<^. Cltlsena phons 1024. D. F.
Boonatm,

SECOND HAND STORES.

For information call at li.»om 8, Tower Block carry a basket of nice things to tome
R. W. Scott, assistant»ui erlntendent. Capl- poor sick person who otherwise
®l and surplus,21896:. S9914. Outatandlog
Insurance,
* might not get any Thanksgivingdinner.”

BARBERS.

IN FRESH

frulta, candles and confections. Near
corner of River and Eighth.

ALBERT HIDD1NG.—

AUTOMOBILES.

FILL YOUR MAR-

—
aa- ket basket with nice clean fresh groDon't forget the place, corner Elver
U. BOURTON, 81 EAST fflOHTH ST. ceries.
and Seventh streets. Both phones.

JACKSON AUTOMOBILE

I

,

good home
and plenty to eat on Thanksgiving
DENTISTS.
day would remember the words of
the thoughtful and kind-hearted little
T)R- J. O. SCOTT, DEVTIST. OUR MOTTO
!• v«vt "mat -<»a*onableprtcea. QU- girl quoted above there would be
wns phone 1441. 22 East Eighth BL
cause for much rejoicing and thankfulness on the day that we all look
forward to with so much anticipation.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
But It la a fact, sad to relate, that
If every child who has a

too many persons— not merely children, but grown-upsas well— think of
Thanksgiving merely as a day of
feasting— I might say of gorging, par-

Citlienaphone 1458.

HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,

i

R.
A

BOOT,

DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND

groceries. Give us a visit and
satietyyou. 82 Wert Eighth 8L

ws

will

BOOTS AND SHOES.

OILS.

JOHNNIWUMS EAST EIGHTH

RIE8MA BROS., DEALERS
DRY
AV goods and groceriesI everythingfreak
STREET. and up-to-date. 180 Wirt
Wart Sixteenth St OU•Mi phone US.
'i'lid+i

otn Street.

,

»

ents

touxa.
ills Kind Yog Havi

N10*

KAMlfKR A AD, THE SHOE MAM,

I

mske

the mistake of not remind-

Ing their chUdren of the needy poor
whose tables are without the good
thlngi to eat on that day of all days
when plenty Is supposedto be In er-

ery

home. If

to-do family

the childrenof every well-

would take

It

upon them-

selves to ask their mother for a basket
of well-prepared and wholesome food
to carry to some poor family— where
otherwise there might be no Thanksgiving cheer— the day would Indeed
be one deserving of the name given
It And on the same day they might
carry to some poor sick person a bouquet of flowers and a nice warm gar*
ment or a pair of allppera. Aay, llttl®

deed of kindnessto the unfortunate
will enrich your own pleasures for
the day and make you feel more deserving of the plenty that has fallan
to your lot.

Remember the poor, the unhtppyj
the sick, Is a good motto for ever*

child to pin over his dresser mirror a
few days before Thsnksglvlnf. Aug
when the day arrives hell find radi
Joy In the knowledge that he la nafc
j Ing some oae soul tha happier by hlk
! kindness. Just try it, beys and glrla,

"

HOLLAND

m" ...

......

—

slasm of such boys in the

work. L
i

*»w», W./| mau

makes

ill lt>

it

a paying proposition

he

members of

club. Let

the

it

not

said of ua, that we ss a people ore

all

different when a movement is on
standard of singing
Boot* Kramer Bidir.. *th street. Holland. Midi in prizes to the farmer boys of Allo- come, those drawbacks which are
tbove the all too prevailing popular
gan county who engaged this sum- otherwise unavoidably associated
music heard on our streets and in
Tenn* ii.5o per year with a discount of coo to mer in the association'scorn raising with his position.
many of oqr homes.
those Paying Inudvance. RatescfAdrertlslDg conte8t From time to time during'
Associate membership tickets of
made known upon applicationPeary has the usual hard job in
1 1 will be offered for sale which enj the summer the News has printed
trying to fire Cook
aitles the holder to two reserved seats
items about this contest as well as
at the January concert. Seventy
Entered as second-class matter at the post the names of the boys who were es
There should be two curfew bells
enthusiasticsingers are connected
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of rui„:n||\ir
Congress March.
Pec‘a,,7 sk,1Iful ln tll0lr work« We in every household— the father and with this chorus who will endeavor
are unusualy interested in this con- the mother.
to fill Carnegie hall. We therefore
urge our readers to secure their seats
Hollaad’s Special Reason for test because wo believe it is a f«*aHook worm in Hollanl. Reason- early, v
tore that ought to receive the^ high-, ably sure of it because so many peoFollowing is a list of song and
Thanksgiving day will be a big !e8^encoura8en^n^In all some 525 ple back up when it comes to clea- choruses from which a program will
dy lor Holland this year, not only k0?8 were interested enough in the ning the dead leaves off their lawns be selected: Welcome pretty primrose, Pinsoti; Hearts feel that love
VlAnnuaftthe
tlm farmers
fnrmora in
in the
tlin tnninitn
COntOSt to enroll. They
THaV were
IVACA fur
flirbecause
vicinity contest
Thee, Mendelssohn;Across the still
It
isn’t
so
much
the
hour
that
the
nished
with
blanks,
and
each
of
them
have raised a full supply of gobblers
Lagoon, L)ge; Summer Fancies,
that will grace the board to the ac- agreed to plant an eighth of an acre curfew shall tjll, as the knowledge

MULDii

BIOS,

t WHILAW, PUBLiSHEis gan

Y.

.

M

C. A. will digtribuie $65 around, and helps the boy

to

over-

HERE

foot to raise the

THE PROOF

IS

That the best body-building
and strengtheningtonic for

|

-

1870.

-

Delicate Children

|

olrlllf..!

u

•

|

1

Thanksgiving

Vtifol

I

"My 9 year old death ter was ** My two child r«n, who wtrt pony
weak, pale, and had no appetite. I and adlinf,rapidly g*>n*d fle.h and
gave her Vinol, and the began to •tranfthwhan I began to ftra than
VinoL 1 proved that VinolU a splendid tonic for delicate children."
Mr*. C ALLEN, New Bedford, Maas.

j

companiment of

rich gravey, pump

kin pie and apple

jelly,

but because varieties,to do

the dedication ceremonies of the

is not

to be expected

that the average man will get as enthusiastic over this as over his tur-

affair

keep a record of the proceed- such that it

blank. This

on

a series of viccissitudes.such

but few public

Berwald; The merry Huntsman,
Schumann; All in a garden Fair,

A

gives over five

IN THIS

PAPER

this one

Champ Clark, lues.

a

single county a real personal insight

Clark

35 Years ago To-dav.

Nov. 23
is'

coming.

Honorable Congressman
from Missouri. He is a self made

which He

hundred boys in

is the

man, one whom
shown to

experience has

be a powerful factor in our

during the process from the

first in-

the propositionto bond

ception of

the city about a year ago until the
actual work of building was

fal

through or he delayed almost inter

minably. When
about renting

had

finally

been settled the average citizen ex
pected

that that

would be

the end o

the troubles. But the average citi-

zen did not figure on

all the hitches

of

and made almost every house in the

getting the most out of the

For

scientific

invent; the sequel of the

methods

farming have been proven

to be

of

ad-

vantageousto the farmer's pocket
and

to take

most cases the failure
advantage of them is simply
in

because the farmer never has hud
a

chance to learn about them.

Many a one, however, applies
various scientific methods uncon-

which a certain type of resourcefu sciously, from

minds can

of some of

from

the initial squabble book,

or building

to get out

the ruts that are preventing others

begun farm.

it seemed as though it might

.

and help them

fact;

mere

observation of

and usually we see that kind of

little limbs

round

WHAT YOU SAW

YEARS AGO
Dr. Q. j Kollen.

CO.. Holland.

10

Thankigiviog Contribution*

Thanksgiving is again at hand,
(J. T. Bergen, Hon. G. J.
the
seasou of plenty and therefore of
Diekema
and
J.
G.
Van
Putten,
the
The Cuban rebellion has lasted
six years, and Spain appears to meet committee appointed at the recent thanksgivinff. Our city is singularly
with little success in the attempt to mass meeting to secure aid for the blessed with prosperity and activity
suppress it. She has lost 100,000 Red Cross work in connectionwith and therefore a lack of want. There
soldiers, has destroyedcrops to the the war in South Africa, will go to are, however, those families upon
value of $15.00(1,000 a year and Grand Rapids tomorrow and confer whom the providing of the little deltowns and other wealth to the aggre- with Cong. Wm. Alden Smith re icacies which make up a Thanksgiv-

into more scientificmethods of rais* national politics,not only a leader
buildingsto pass through; —
and with
--all the other reasons for returning ing a farm product cannot help but of the minority in the House, but gaje amount of $750,000,000.
thanks which Holland may have, it bo of great value to them. It will admittedlythe greatest debater on
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
the floor.. Cljamp Clark has anshould be especially thankfulfor the set them thinking, and when those
swered iheqfl||Stion,“Can anything
A man by the name of J. Krokee
building plans have come through it little farmer lads have become men
had bis right hand badly smashed
all in tolerably good shape. At with farms of their own to manage,
ami lacerated in Cappon’s tannery
on Wednesday last.
about half a hundred differentpoints the lesson will come back to them

—

GERBER DRUG

Isaac Cappon,

better farming

as

WHAT YOU SAW

makes thin

to take it

We return people's money without question If Vinol
docs not accomplish all we clslm for It Try it, please.

%

boys and

Hon. Champ

contest such

Vinol builds up healthy flesh and

and plump, Children kwe

Sains;

is

newspaper plants

methods.

Holland'scity hall has passed
as it is the lot of

needed.
time
m

record is to

will lecture to the

meal which forms their parents

the chief business of the day.

through

to

ings on the

and [will serve admirably M. A. C.

to help digest the

to restrainthose

work himself unfortunateswhose home control is Watson; Spring Chorus, Saint

nevertheless it will be a P.ofessors Jeffrey and French of the

key, but
big

all the

one

Lullaby, Hawley; The chase for the
Butterflies, Clapissohn;Faithful and
By this
it
ist be apparent
true, Wagner; An Irish Folk Song.
be presented,together with ten ears to Col. Bryan and Wm. Randolph
Foote; The lust rose of summer, Ola
of corn, to the judges on Saturday.
Hearst that the country has no de- English.
And at thd exercises of awarding the sire to tear them away from their

new and

city hall are scheduled for that day.

Of course it

of corn of either one of four specified that there is

—

wind sprung up from

the south,

The smokestack of
F- Hummel’s tannery was blown
down, the sign of Mr Higgins’ art

•city tremble.

gallery was

whipped

over the street

Prof.

garding the presentationof the res- ing, is a hardship if not an impossibility. For years past the custom
olutions to President McKinley.
has been to share with those less
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Suh Nibbefortunate households.This year all
link Friday— a son.
contributionamay be left at the City
Mayor Mokmahas served notice Missions in the Harrington block
on all owners of Manhattan pool ta- before Tuesday night, Nov. 23. Tbesame committee has charge of the
distribution as managed it in former
take out a license before they would years. It is composed of Jas. Westbe permitted to use the tables in veer, H. Geerlings and H- Vender
their saloons or billiard halls. This Ploeg. Their faithfulness has made
order was a surprise to those who Thanksgiving truly a blessed day
were running pool and billiard ta- for all in past years and our citizens

bles, as they thought their license will without doubt, cooperate as
and the chim
permitted the operation of a Man- heartilyas ever with them in this
' ney of Van Landegend’sworkshop
hattan pool table in connectionwith year of plenty.
in the rear of this office, was blown
the others. As the profits from the
down, broken off elosk to the roof.
new came of pool have been rather
Grand River Left Out
small,
no petitionsfor license were
As the new Lyceum Hall nears
The report of the chief of engincompletion the question arises, what received at the meeting of the com
mon
council
Tuesday
night,
eers
at Washington prepared for
shall the opening entertainment be?
:like a piece of paper

--

WHAT YOU SAW

25

YEARS AGO

pnsentation to congress, contains
no additional appropriationfor the
years pastor of Hope church, has reimprovementol Grand River. The
signed and has under consideration a
engineer
recommends that no addicall rom the First Presbyterian
tional appropriation be made for
church at Westerville,a suburb of
the stream and states thatthe $40Columbus, Ohio.
000 now on hand is more than
This city was the scene of a terri- enough to do such work as is justible tragedy last Tuesday afternoon] fiable in 1910 and I911. Grand
Driven to desperation by jealousy Haveu harbor is recommendedto
and domestic troubles and deadened receive $53,000 additional approto all sense of honor of right by the priation, Holland, $24,000; Muskeexcessive use of strong drink, Alex- gon, $70,000; Ludington, $310,000
ander Crawford killed his wife and Manistee, $22,000; Frankfort,$20,then sent a bullet erasing through 000; Charlevoix, $23,750; Portage
his own brain.
Lake, $26,000; South Haven, $153Rev. FI.

G. Birehby. for many

On the evening before election
day, Sybolt Stegenga with three of
full quota of that type of mind. When citizen.
his boys, upon leaving this city with
it was assumed by certain aldermen
his team of horses and* two seated
But there is another value in such
that even a city election did not
light wagon, were crossing the raila contest as this one which affects
d track on Eighth street near thef
mean anything to them on the city
the boys more directly. Repeated
icnger depot. The 10 o’clock
proposition, on the ground that the
contrasts have been made between
in, going south, was standiug at
people were not competent to regis
the city boy and the country boy; but corn come from Missouri?” He (he depot with the locomotive near
ter their wishes in accordance with
and while it is found that the coun has just put Missouri on the mip. the Eighth street crossing. When
their own best interests,the climax
$tegenga’s horses were on the track
try bov has more of the sturdy, When he addresses the House they
was certainly reached. E-^en the
are all ihere, the best minds in the the engine discharged steam, frightrugged qualitieswhich a constant
country. At his bidding they laugh ening the horses which upset the
long, dreary dead-lockin the council
contact with health-giving physical or r-flect w th gravity. Impulsive wagon and leaving it behind, folon letting the bids did not surpass
labor gives, the city boy is wiser in as an orator, original in his r-fer- rowed the road for a distance when
Death has again entered the journ- 000; Saugatuck and Kalamazoo
this for effrontery in blocking the
they
turned
aside
to
the
north
on
ence,
he
yet
impresses
an
audience
alistic ranks of this city and re- river, $15,000.
the ways of the world. He knows
evident wishes of the people.
White Lake and Pentwater will
as an intellectual giant, the result the railroad track again on the “Y” moved from our circle its senior
more about money as a medium of
of American viriliiy and activity. leading to the main track to the member Rokus Kan ter, who since get no appropriationaccording to
So precarious did (ho situation
exchange, he is more nibble witted
The date is Nov. 23, the place Caro Grand Rapids branch and followed it 1886 has been publisher of Dellope. the engineer,who states that it will
often seem to many a man, that unacand has all of those qualities which egie Hall.
not pay to spend more money even
till they got fast in the bridge over
quainted as he was with council
upon their maintenance.
Black
river
A
few
minutes
later
his constant contact with commer
Lived 152 Years
procedure, he consideredit an even
the
fast train from the south with
cial life— in the capacity of newsTreble Cleff Concert January
chance that by some clever chicanery
speed ran over the horses and had a
Parr — England's oldest
Shriver Goes Back to Prison
boys, bootblacks, etc— gives him.
A
great deal of interest is centered narrow escape from what might man— married the third time at 120
the whole project might be put off
For example a study has been made in the approaching concert of the have been a frightfulacccident. worked in the fields till 132 and
John C. Shriver,who is serving a
indefinitely.But in spite of the
of the boys who enter high schools; Treble Cleff club. While the Wag- Neither Stegenga nor those with him lived 20 years longer. People 40 days sentence in the county jail
delays, the trick was turned at last
and in the matter of quickness of ner Chorus proved such a marvelous were seriously injured. The rail- should be youthtul at 80. James for assault and battery upon his
in a fashion at least and it was with
Success, artisticallyand financially, way company is called upon to in- Wright, of Spurlock, Ky., shows wife, will go back to Ionia prison
intuition and adaptability to circumit seems reasonable to presume that demnify Stegenga for his loss, who how to remain young. ‘‘I feel just to serve out his time, when his jail
a sigh of relief that the citizen could
stances the city boy had the advan- the women of this city will be equalhas placed the matter in the hands like a 16-year old bov." he writes, sentence terminates.
turn|his attention from this vexed
tage. Now any agency that can help ly successful.
of counselorat law Arend Visscher. after taking Electric Bitters. For
Shriver was sentenced to serve
question to more important matters
This chorus, organized in June
thirty years kidney trouble made from three to fifteen years in Ionia
the country boy to overcome this disWHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
•uch as baseball averages and speclife a burden, but the first bottle of for forgery from Grand Rapids
advantage seems to us to serve a under adverse circumstancesowing
Early last Sunday morning thieves this wonderful medicine convinced
ulations about the football season
to the inclemency of tbe weather and
about four years ago. He served
useful purpose. And a contest of
the aproaching vacition season, num- broke into J. W. Bosman’s clothing me I had found the greatest cure three years of his sentence,and was
which was at that time beginning to
this kind helps to build up personal bered bur 30 voices, but faith in the clothing store and stole goods to the
<Jn earth.” They’re a godsend to releasedon a year’s parole.
loom up dimly on the horizon. And
initiativein the farmer lad. He is future because of the splendid ma- araout of $ 100. They also entered weak, sickly, rundown or o|fl peoall that feeling of relief after a year
P. De Kraker’s store on River street
ple. Try them. 50c at Walsh
not doing his work as a mere task terial at hand and the earnest endeavof tension will be crystalized in one
ors of the organizers,have been the and stole a quantity of boots and Drug Co.
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
imposed by his father. He feels an
true hearty sigh of thankfulness
means of bringing together a chorus shoes. They left some old clothes
Will break up the worst cold and
interest in it; ho feels that he beof women voices, of which Holland at Bosman’s and a pair of old shoes
when the cornerstoneshall be laid
allay throat irritation.This remeQuickneai
of Dragon Fly.
comes a sort of factor in the econom- may justly be proud.
at DeKraker’sin exchange for the
on Thanksgiving day. For even now
Dragon flies can catch Insects when dy quickly cures coughs, Colds,
Seventy of the best singers are now goods stolen. Sheriff Vanpell was flying at tbe rate of 40 or 60 miles an
ic structure; he comes into contact
Grippe and all throat and bronithe average man has a lurking fear
enrolled
as members, and the excel- informed at once of the robbery and hour.
with men who are trying to inculchial troubles.
— and not at all without grounds
proceeded
to
scour
the
surrounding
lence of their work at rehearsals has
cate better principle of farming; he
judging from the past— that some
been commented upon. The splen- country for the thieves. Two tramps
learns to depend on himself, and did tone quality of this chorus is one were arrested at Bangor and two at
one will invent some other way of
when the prize has been won feels of its strongest features. Voices Benton Harbor on suspicion of being
delay. But when the cornerstone
that it is due to his own unaided ef- being equally balanced, the harmon- the guilty parties,but no goods were
has been laid, and the speakers who
ies stand oqt full and clear. Do not found in their possession that could
forts.
i
take part in the ceremony have gone
be misled to suppose that a ladies be identified as the stolen property.
1 here is no reason why the boy
chorus lacks the tone quality which
to the trouble of writing and comAlderman M. Van Putten informs
on the farm should not receive more characterizesthat of a male chorus
mitting to memory grand flightsof
us that he has collected $66.15 for
of this kind of encouragement, not as well believe that songs were nev- the purchase of an artificial leg for
UNTIL JAN. I, 1910
oratory, and the city fathers have
er written for women. If you are Chas. Wiemers. The price of the
so
much
from
promoters
of contests
Open
Phone 148
solemnly stood^and looked wise on a
the least bit skeptical, hear these articlewas $64.40 and Mr. VanPutbut from the parents. There are a
subject on which they certainly ought
women sing, and you will forever ten has handed over to Mr. Wiemers
thousand and one ways in which can dismiss this idea from your mind.
to know a thing or two, and the doc
$1.75 in cash- The leg has' arrived
uments good, bad and indifferent, arouse the boy’s interest by allowing Obstacles such as 'pronunciation,in good condition, has been tried
EXPERT WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN
pitch, etc., easily overcome in a male and gives good satisfaction.Oar
have been safely stored away in the him a small percentageon the work
Michigan
chorus, require more attentionin a fourth ward alderman has spent
he does. Even a small sum which is
. stone, and people have missed the
female chorus, but the absence of much time and trouble in performhardly appreciable,will charge the
football game to show their public
these in this collection of voices is ing this kind act, and he deserves
0 size 14 k. solid gold, diamond in case, V jewel Elgin
. .$25.00
work from a task into a pleasure. truly remarkably, for this reason we
spirit— after all this has taken place
“
.... 2009
the thanks not only of Mr. Wiemers
20 yr filled casej? j. Elgin and Waltham $8.50 and $10 00
in due form he would be a foolhardy It becomes a businesspropositionto say, you will be surprised at the but of the whole community,for the
20 jr. ease, filled, 15 j., Elg. or W’tham 12.50 to $14 00
man indeed who would get up some the boy and he does the work better beauty of tone. Space will not per- charitable spirit he has shown.
kind of delay. He would bo in a than he .’'otherwisewould. This is mit us to specify the merits of this
All new and very fancy cases
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
class by himself and in a direct line- not a mere theory because the News chorus. What seems the all important issue before us, ie the financial
Ground is being leveled for G. J.
up for some sort of hero medal.
20 yr. case, open face, 7 jewel Elgin or Waltham 16 size. . - -$8 50
knows of many farmers in OttaMa backing of such an organization.A. Pessink’s new laundry building,
And that is the reason that Hoi
hunt’g c., 7 j. Elg. or W’ham, size 10 10.00 and $11.50
and Allegan counties who allow the The opportunity lies before us to west of Brusse’s clothing store. It
land’s citizensare specially thankful
15 j. “
IS 00 and $14 00
this Thanksgivingday. They can boys a few cents for each bushel of assist,,at little expense, a movement will be a one story frame building
Nickle.18
size, 7 jewel Elgin .....
...........
$4-50 apd $5 00
which aims for the higher standard 20x50 feet, with an anneq of 10x14^
now let the builders go on with the pickles he picks, for each ton of
Ingersoll $1.00 watch for ........................... .y. . .70c
of singing.
The contractor i> E. Takken and it
work and can tend to their own bus-, beets he grows and so on. And it
Also special price on Silverware
The expense,which has been con- 11 expected to be completed in about
ness.
is a|real inspiration to see the entha- siderable, thus far haa been borne by three weeks.
story showed that Holland had
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Holland City Newt.
abastines of

Absolutely^

um
i

Pure/

!•••

Rapids.

Royal

Powder

andmUaiotho*

tacular stunts w*s pulle

iNuman. The

healthfullness
of the

rink and was an easy victory for

the locals, Although several spec-

1

off, the
j playing was full i f errors. The
! hatting of the locals was, however,
good. The final score *100 I 14-7
favor Internroar s. Hatteii s were
InteruibanS - Heterson, Shonten,
Alaba^tmes- Morrisey, McCarty,
!

Baking

Grand

The game was played at the Lyce-

feature of

the game

was an unassisted triple play by
l Second Baseman Gore of the Ala' basum-s. Fust a- d second were
occupied when fiore caught a liner
legged out the runner from first to
second and then touched second,
i>hus putting out three men. About
151 spectatorswitnessed the game.
j

food

:

ROYAL
BAKING

Circuit Court Notes

POWDER

lu the

Wm.

Absolutely Pure

case of the People

vs.

Carter charged with assault

Ihe De Fcyter Family.
For the Holland City News.

The

marked the separa-

past week

tion of the old trio of the

brothers, so well

one of

knovn

De

Fey ter

of

the Civil war, has

moved to Ander

sou, Missouri, to

muko his

home. Owing

to the

The Calling of
Dan Matthews

here- I’eter,

few rem lining veterans

the

future

many

hard
knocks of the long campaign while
with Slierman in Ins march »o the
sea smi his long strenuous struggles
as a sailor, which nreTast telling on
him now, he wishes to escape the
rigor of our northern winters. Peter
and Arnold, the ol dost, have the distinction of being the only two alive
of all the old crews of sailors that
sailed from lure before the war, when
Holland hnrhor was in its infancy
and navigation \vi.r difficult. They
are also the only men left of that
noble crew uf heroes that rescued the
half frozen crew of eight men and
one woman, from the grain barge
Delew bo in Dec. 1871, when she
was driven ashore near this place in
one of the worst storms that ever
swept the shores of Lake Michigan
With a partly smashed yawl boat;
which washed ashore from the vessel. these Wo hrnlhtrs successfully
carried on ] rohably the most daring

BY HAROLD BELL WRIGHT
AUTHOR OF

and “That Printer

A most

now

con.
nected with the Pillsbury Milling

company of Minneapolisis in

the

city.

James VanHorn and Jenn Jobse,
both of Grand Rapids, were guests
at the home of Mi. and Mrs. J. S.
Lord, .Sunday.
The Ladies of the Foreign and
Home Missionarysociety of the
M. E. church will give an oyster
supper in the church parlors next
Saturday evening, Nov. 20* Sup
per will be served from 5 to 8 o’clock. All are invited and a good
time is promised. Price 25 cents.

Miss Gertrude Pessink a local
nurse, left for Rhicago to enter a
course cf study at the Kelburg Institute of Swedish Massage.
Gerrit Van Dyke was delightful-

his brothers and
home 68 W. 16th St.

ly surprised by
sisters at his

Monday evening, the

fascinating novel,

Here are some

Hope College Foot

occasion be-

32nd birthday anniversary.
The evening was spent wth games
and music and refreshmentswere
served. Mr. Van Dyke was remembered with gifts. Those present were Mrs. J. Boomgaard of
Grand Haven, Mrs. G. Van den
Berg of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Vanden Brink, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Kraai, Mr and Mrs. G.
Garvelink, and Tony Van Dyke of

$1.25

which you paid $1.25
not long ago. They now sell at
titles for

11

50
“The

ball

cts.

Doctor,” “Jane Cable,”

“The Crossing,” “Lavender and Old Lace,”

“The Shuttle,” “Satan Sanderson,”

“Nedra,”

“Shepherd of the Hills,”
“The Devil,” “New Chroniclesof Rebecca.”

And

Van

100 other

titles.

der Ploeg's
BOOK-STORE

JssteKtirsi.
schools ’jsr’wrr

Mrs. M. Pavey having closed her
cottage at Jenisnn Park will spend
the winter months in Holland and
Grand Rapids.

Udell's.”

of

UP-TO-DATE TITLES.

»

t*

Hills,'

Besides this we have a large number of other

t

Rokus Kanters who

ti

M Shepherd pf the

with intent to kill, the case was
1 the prisone* was
released.The incident resulting
in Carteis arrest causid much ex
citement at the county seat last
summer. Ida Kerfuit hid the war
rant issue!. In her charge she
claimed that she was attacked by
Notes of Sport
Carter and cut about the thighs
The G'*nd Riven f-ni wnu'd with a razor. Carter maintained feats of seimaaship e'er disliket
see a warn** h.Mw-'en Hol'an l from the first that the cutting was played on the east shores of Lake
and Grand Haven Hu»li S hoots in , an accident, an I it was evident that Michigan,iu saving human lives.
this cifv Thanksgiving d y. TIim 1 the woman would back up the Owing to the intense cold and fierce
teams hive m-t 'wir.e this season his story. Therefore the case gale, any slight mistake or mishap
and each has a victory to its cred against him was withdrawn.They meant certain death to all.
Later Jacob, tlje youngest of the
it. The loca] m«n»g--menr attemp ; were, however, arraigned,charged
ed to get Holland 10 come to this ! with lewd and lascivious cohabita. brothers, also performed a wondercity Thanksgiving day, off ring the tion. Judge Padgham’s desire was to ful feat of life saving, after all hope
visitors <25 Holland, however help them and keep them apart, had been abandoned. A young man
has refused to play anoi er game Carter was given a seutence ol one fell head first into the lake from Har
and the season’srecord stands an yea r at loma and Idi Kerfuit was rington’sdock at the foot of 5th St.
and remained fast in the mud. Jake
unsatisfactorytie. The g ore would sent to Detroit for a year.
was called to the scene and immediately began diving imd filially found
"I't0 er 8tl ,ns,sted that he cut the the boy’s foot sticking out of the
| woman by accident. In substance
mud in the i.eepest part of the lake.
Holland High was defeated by Carter’s story of the affair r as folHe brought him to the surface with
the score of 18 to 5 by the spe. dy lows; Carter had hired out at the
no sign of life left. Being well
Benton Harbor team. The game shop a short 1 me before and as the
posted (owing to three years service
was played at Eastrmn Springs, proprieter was aw-y, he thought he
in the U- S. life saving service) he
The old style of mass play was would hone up his razors Sunday immediately began tl.e most ap
used almost exclusivelyby the win- afternoonfor Monday. While he
proved methods of resusitation and
ners. Holland received ihe ball j was stropping a razor, Ida Kerfuit
after a long struggle the dormant
from the kickoff and carried v to came up and leaned over the bar.
spark of life awoke and the boy, alBenton Harbor’s one yard line her chair 10 which the strop was
though in actitical condition, began
where ihey lost it on down*. Hen- I attached . Carter states that the
to breathe and is u sir-iiig husky
ton Harbor kicked back imo ihe : razor slipped in his hand and cut
man today
field and after an encouraging gain ' the woman. Carter says he ran
Arnold, the olden*, ot the brothers
Holland again lost the ball. C^pt. 1 immediately Ft a docier and atwho is nearing the 70 year mark, has
nolle pressed an

1

This, That or the

Other

ROOM
HEATER

Can be heated Comfortably, if yon have a GAS
in yonr

Team

HOME

ing his

Dont start that furnace or coil stove. It is waste of

HK

.m

W. H- Beach and

Among

WINTER BLASTS,

In the meantime prepare for

er your Fuel Bin filled with Coke, it’s the Fuel for

ord-

Winter
1 BRRj

use-

Myrtle Beach were
visitors Tuesday.

the state

HEATER

drives away the •'SHIVERS.’'

this city.

Mrs.

GAS

time, energy and fuel. In a few minutes a

those

who

Miss

Grand Rapids
are

to

Ask the

attend

GAS

Sunday School conven-

COMPANY 1

Saginaw are John Van der
Dr. A. Leenhouts, John
Kooiker, Henry Pelgnm, Henry
Zwemer, H. Van Tongeren, Bert
Slagn, J. Wilterinkand H. Geertion at

Sluis,

lings.

Manager Will Orr
Telephone company

of the
is

FOR SALE
80 Acre Farm

Citizens

in Lansing

attending the convention of the Independent telephone companies.

A good over

Mrs. E. C. Taylor and Miss Florence Taylor left for Alberquerque
New Mexico where they will spend
some Months with Don C. Taylor,
principalof the schools there.

with a fine 8 roomed house, good barn with plenty of stables.
Nice bearing apple orchard. Also other fruit. Good quality sandy
loam and black soil.

Will Murphy of Ottawa Beach
has returned from a weeks visit at From right to left, top row— Dieters; Mitchel, Coach; Den Herder, Mgr.; Hoolooee; middle row-H. StegemanSeaforth, Canada.
Brooks, Capt.; Stopples;Warnshuis; Abbink; Levan; lower row— Rigaud; C. Addison; Weurding;
J. Yruwink; G- Stegeman; J. Addison, mascot.
The Ladies Bible class of Hope
church will meet this afternoon at
two thirty with Mrs. J. J. Mersen. Hadden made the first touchdown
corner of Twelfth and C<
Central ave. after a 50 yard rt n. Another was
Mrs. A. DeWeerd and Miss Ger- secured by Benton Harbor before
trude DeWeerd spent Monday in the end of the first half. In the
second half Br.nton Harbor made
Grand Repids.
another touchdown and a field goal
O The Mieees Martha Ridder and
from placement, thus ending the
Carol Schepere went toGrand Rapids
game at 18 to 5, in favor of the
last evening to attend the Venent,
collegians. Two more games are
Beckman wedding.
on the locals’ schedule. Kalamazoo
Marriage Licenses <
High and Lansing High.

r William Top, 22, Holland; Alice

The attic of the Central School
Coster, 18, Boalaod.
building has been transformed into
Adrian De Groot, 21, HollandjBer
a gymnasium and the first game of
tho-Bykstra, 21, Hdlandr
basketball will be played Friday
evening with Hope College. The
Whooping Cough
girls qf the school have also organ
It is an old sayjng that whooping ized a club sand are doing some
Cough must run its course, but the hard practicing
use of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey

i

-

The Limberts were decisively defeated last night by the Holland
that such is not the case. It can Shoes at indoor base [ball by the
be cured by the use of this remedy. score of 26 to 2. The batteriesfor
the shoes were R. Peterson and Ben

has demonstrated beyond doubt

Smashes AH Records

Batemaandfor Limberts Vos,

Slo-

all-around laxative tonic cum and Vick. Peterson got 16
and health builder no other pills strikeouts and allowed only 4 hits.
can compare with Dr. Kings New Slocum and Vos allowed 31 hits and
Life Pills. They tone aoyl regulate got only 4 strikeouts.
stomach, liver and kidneys, purify
The Gunn Furniture factory and
the blood, strengthen the nerves; the Interurbanswill cross batsFri day
cure constipation,Dyspepsia, Bill evening.
As

an

ousness, Jaundice, • Headache, The Interurban indoor base ball
Chills and Malaria. Try them, 35c team opened its winters schedule
Walsh Drug Co.
by an exciting game against the Al-

tempted to secure assistance

improved

half

This farm is located J mile south and
on a main road, { mile to school.

as

probably traveled and see# more of
The prisoner is the son of a well the world than anyone about here.
known colored man in Grand Rap- He has felt the hard knocks of life
ids, and he, himself has run a bar- on both fresh and salt waters, on
ber shop in the Valley City. The long voyages around the world, in
father is considered well to do and life in the woods, on the Australian
he has aided his son iu this trou- and New Zealand gold field and on
ble.
the sheep and cuttle ranch. And
although not quite as spry and musJohn Bauman, charged with at
cular as formerly, would still make
tempt to commit rape, was found
it very interesting for much younger
guilty by the jury. The case was
men on a little 50 or 100 mile walk.
a hard fought verbal battle between
Walking and hunting deer and bear
Prosacutor Coburn and Attorney
are still his farorite sport. Jacob
Phelps, who redresented Bauman.
still leads a very busy life, full of
The complainant in the case was
active responsibility.These men
Kate Hoogerheideof Reno, where
are representativeof one of the oldthe convicted man runs a saloon.
est pioneer familiesof the Dutch
Testimonyoffered showed that the
settlement here. They have each
pair had been engaged. Then they
raised large families of strong and
heard ugly stories and went to
healthy children. They have 'good
break the engagment.It was then
homes and their genial hospitality
in Bauman’s rooms the crime was
knows no bounds.
committed. No notice of appeal
Bauman appeals his case to the The parting scene of these sturdy
men, aa they met and sang their old
supreme court.
sailor songs probably iox the last
Edward Reiley of Grand Haven time, was very pathetic indeed. It
received sentence yesterday being showed the close links that hard
sent to Jackson prison for a period times and hard knocks will weave
of not less three or more than ten about the strongest men. They are
years, for assault upon Edward Van all fond of outdoor life and are keen
Dorpel.
students of nature. The best wishes
of their many friends go with them
wherever they go.
Hi m fa Km Alwyi BwgM
fiwntk
soon as possible.

*

from Agnew,

} mile west

With the farm go 3 horses, 3 cows, 4 yearlings, some pigs,
chickens, and all tools as selfbinder. mower, horse-rake,plows,
cultivators, lumber-wagon,2 seated top surrey, 6 tons of hay, 12
loads of cornstalks,straw, potatoes,apples, carrots squash and
other produce.

'

>

For an immediate Sale,
Price for all, only

JOHN WEER5ING
INSURANCE

McBridelBlock REAL ESTATE AND

HollaAd, Mich.

3\

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle
lowest

.

horses,

prices. Special care given

to

boarding horses, either by the day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

by

the

for

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone

86.

H
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Holland City News.
8TATE OF

MICHIGAN

Th*

Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Thankful Hearts
At a session of said court, held at the Chard etc.
near h > i
Father, we lift our thankful hearts to Probata office,In the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on the 10th day of
Thee
With gratitude, for all Thy bounty free; NovcBbcr.A. D. 1000. L'
—

With

For

love, and friends, for home, for
faith's pure light.
For health, for harvest store, for rest ct

night—

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgt
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

Willem Timmer, deceased

or-

MORTGAGE SALE.

WmEB-Ejp.rt trimm.f in
Hugh

liradsnaw,K. i,

_Probale
Ski,

ml4,b,JollnDOTlbro.

abacheibr. toPrank A.Gerhardt.datedthe

lethday of Aug st A.D. 1004, and recorded In the
ofllca of tha register of deeds of the county of

j J

SXATE OF MICHIGAN The
Court for the County of Ottawa.

To.

ou page <34 and of which there is claimed to be

At a session of said court, held at

due at the d&te

-

01

notice the «am of six

.be P-obate Offlce In tbe Clly „t Grand

For every blessing showered from above—
Wlllemina Timmer having filed In said Haven, m said county on the 27th day (U5.00) as provided for by law and no
Bestowed on us unstinted, by Thy love
suit or proceeding at law having been
And thoughtfulcare; O hear us, us wo court her petition,praying for license to sell of October, A. D., 1V09.
tbs Interest of said estate in certain real
Institutedto
Pray,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, >, ,n8,,tul«1
owners secured by
estate
therein
'described,
Father In heaven, this Thanksgiving day.
aid mortgageor any part thereof.
*
It Is ordered that the 13th day of December Judge of
I Now, therefore,by virtue of the power of
Watch over us, be Thou our Stay and A. p. looo. ut ten o'cloc
In the foreIn the matter of the estate of
sale contained In said mortgage&uxtthe statutein
Guide.
noon at said probateoffloo be and is hereby
| such cate made and provided, noticeIf hereby
Thro day and night; guard us from appointed for hearing said petition,and that
Edward I)e Vree, deceased.
r-infulpride.
given tbat on Saturdaythe Ftb day of Nopersons Interested In said estate appear
Susie De Vree having filed
For we are human, weak and prone to all
vember A. D. 10 D. at nine o’clockIn the forebefore said court, at said time and place,
wrong.
Pobllp auction to tha
to show cause why a license to sell the In- sa court her petitionpraying that the noon' 1
And by Thy grace alone are we made terest of said estate In aald real catate should
administration of said estate be granted h,ghMt b‘dder' the north front d00r ot ’h*
strung.
not be aranted.

“>

Probate.

k

h*11

Give us our dally bread, our wants supply.

And touch our hearts that we may

not

It Is Further Ordered. That public notice thereofbe given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive

weeks previousto said day of hearing, In

deny

Person'
the

toiherMlf or (o some other .uiteble ZT
.T",
'T" H*V"’
being the place where the circuit
It is

ordered that

|

court for tha

,

said county of Ottawa Is held) the premloes

!

described In said mortgageor so much thereof

t0

.said

29th day November,A. D. 1909. a8 may ** n*0*"Arjr
tha *mount
The widow and the orphan of their share the Holland City News, a newspaper'
Of what we have— relieve their want and printed and circulated In said county.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
»t* i*r cent interest and
. “H legal costs, togetherwlth an attorney'sfee of
care.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
probate offlce, be and is hereby ap. Twenty Five dol ars (tes.oo)as provided for
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
O grant that we may keep Thy law and
pointed for hearing said petition. by law and covenanted/or therein, the premises
Orrle Sluiter,
live
It is Further Ordered, That
described in said mortgage as! follows
Register of Probate.
A Christianlife; our enemies forgive;
notlcs thereof be given by publication ^'^''.e.teemeronhe Nor.br.>
That we may love our neighbor, work for
3* 4G
peace.
0, a copy of this order, for three auc' R'“,‘re
16 West. Ottawa County, Michigan.
That so Thy glory mav on earth Increase.
cessive weeks previous to said day of
Adam and the Apple.
Frank A. (Jarhardt
—Henry Coyle, In the Pilot
The old marchioness of Salisbury hearing, in the Holland C^ty News, a
Mortgage*.
recently was at church, a rare thing newspaper printed and circulated In
WALTER
L
LILLIE
with her, and the preacher, speaking said county.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
of the fall, observed that Adam, exBusiness Address.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
cusing himself, had cried out: "Lord,
Grand Haven. Michigan.
Corrie Sluiter,
the woman tempted me!” At this quoProbate Clerk.
tation Lady Salisbury, who appeared
44 3\v
not to have heard of the incident beORDER FOR APPEARING
fore, jumped up In her seat, saying:
£*********«
"Shabby fellow, Indeed!”— Memoirs of
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Circuit STATE OF MICHIGAN— 20th JudicialCircuit.
the Duchess of Dino.
In Chancery.
Court for the County of Ottawa, In
Suit pending in the ''ircult Court for Ottawa
chancery. Suit pending i n the
Thumbscrew Again m Vogue.
county. In Chancerv. on the 30th drfy of
Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa, September, iwio'
In olden times thumbscrews were
used to torture prisoners into confes- In Chancery, on the 19th day of October ('(orutAllen' complainant
_ VS.
sion and thus gain from them secrets A. D.
Edward V. Ferry. H»nnub E. Jones. Amanda
Antonettie Murphy,
that only Intense bodily pain would
Harw >od Hull. Hannah Elizabeth Wulzen. Mary
Complainant,
Amanda Fairchild.Elizabeth Eastman,Edw rd
bring forth; but this, with many other
F. Eastman.Thomas White Eastman..KetVS.
fiendishmeans of torture, was left betle
Eastman. Mary White Eastman. George
Sylvester Wright Murphy,
Mason Eastman. Jeannette H. Ferry. Mary M.
hind jDy advancing civilization.Now,
Defendant.
F. Allen. Kate H. Hancock,
however, It has made its appearance In this cause it appearing from affida
Defendants.
again, but as a means of self-inflicted yit on file, that the defendant, Sylvester
In this cause it appearingfrom affidavit on
torture, says Popular Mechanics. It Is Wright Murphy, is not a resident of this file,that the defendats are not residentsof
the State of Michigan; that Edward P. Ferry.
the newest aid-to-beautyfad in Europe state, bnt is a resident of Rochester, New Jeannette H- Ferry. Mary M. F. Allen and Kate
York. On motion of Fred T. Mile*, H. Hancock res de in the State of Utah; that
and
its
mission
Is
to
squeeze
the
tips
K3I3W << <<< t it'f& ttit&t « tt<
complainant'ssolicitdr,it is ordered that Hannah Elizabeth Jones. Mary Amanda Fairof the fingers until they change from
Edward F. Eastman. Thomas White
HEN Mr. T. Gobbler married fat and pudgy to long and tapering. the appearance of said nonresident de- child.
Eastman Hannah Elizab-th Eastman and Ketfendant, Sylvester Wright Murphy, be tle Eastman. Mary White Eastman and George
the pretty Miss Hen-Turkey
entered herein, within four months from Mason Eastman reside In the state of Califor—she always spelled her
F«u loo Expens've.
the date of this order, and in case of his nia; and tha' Amanda Harwood Hall and Elizaname with a hyphen— the
A woman in Worcester, Maas., wa* appearance he cause his answer to the beth Eastman reside In the State of Mossachusetuj; on motion of Walter I. Lillie. Solicitor;
entire barnyard community surprised at receiving extra large bills
bill of complaint to be filed, and a copy for Complainant, it «« ORDERED that said degathered at the festive occa- for gas used the last two months and thereof to be served on the complain- fendants cause their appearance to be entered
herein within fou months from the dale
lion with their congratulations,for
on investigatingthe matter found that ant's solicitor, within twenty days af- of this order, and that within twenty d ys
really Mr. G. was the catch of
her new maid was keeping a teakettle ter serviceon him of a copy of said from this date the complainantcause this'
order to be published In the "HollandCity
the season, and many a feminine heart
singing on the gas stove all day long bill and notice of this order; and News." a newspaperpublished andcirculatl g
was sore, though the lips were smil- In answer to her query as to the rea- in default thereof,said bill will In said county, such publication. to continue*
ing that wreathed themselves into son the maid Informed her that she be taken as confessed by said non- once in each week for six successiveweek*.
Walter I. Lillie
words which made the happy bride felt more like working while the kettle residentdefendant, And it is farther orSolicitor for Complainant.
dered, that with twenty days the comLouis Osterhouso,
still happier. Female that she was,
was singing. The maid now works plainant cause a notice of this order to
CircuourJjJi n Isslonershe knew how it hurt some of them without accompaniment
be published in the Holland City News Business Address: Grand Haven, Michigan.
to say the pleasant things they did,
6\V 40
a newspaperprinted,published and cirand she was glad.
m’ A Call for "Live Onet.”
culatingiq said county; and that said
But marriage Is not all glamour,
"We will pay good wages to first- publication be contained therein, once
and, notwithstanding Mr. Gobbler was class, live stenographerswho will al- in each week for six weeks in succession, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
the handsomest bird in the barnyard, low our business to come before their or that he canse a copy of this order to
Court for the County of Ottawa.
and Mrs. Gobbler was the envy of all sweethearts,theaters and pleasure be personally served on said non residAt a session of said court, held at
her set, there was a spider In her pie. parties; our hours are from 9 a. m. ent defendentat least twenty days before the Probate Offlce In the City of Grand
the time above prescribed for his apLike a worm in the bud, it fed upon to 6 p. m., but sometimes we work
Haven in said County, on the Sth day of
pearance.
her damask cheek and she gazed rlth
October, A D. 1909.
later; clock watchers are useless to
Arthur Van Duren,
fearsome longing at her splendid us.” This original announcement apPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,'
Circuit Court Commissioner,
spouse, and sighed and sighed again.
Ottawa County, Mich. Judge of Probate.
peared in the London newspapers the
Once' more the husband was not the other day.
In the matter of the estate of
Fred T. Miles,
romantichero of the courtship days.
Complainant’s Solictor.
John Theodore Drake, Deceased.
Troe, he did not smoke or drink or
6W 44
Eliza
Drake having filed in
The Real Reformer.
gamble, or even belong to a club, but.
The
true
reformer
Is
he
who
cresaid court her petition praying that
ah! he was so inconstant.And she
was all devotion. How often thus ates new institutionsand gives them STATE ‘OF MICHIGAN— The Probate the administrationof said estate be
with marriagebells— their echoes Jan- life and energy, and trusts to them for
Court for the County of Ottawa. granted to herself or to some other suitthrowing off such evil humors as may
gle out of tune!
At a session of said court, held at able person.
September. October,and still the be lying in the body politic. The true the probate offlce In the City of Grand
It is Ordered, That the
dead, dull pain at her heart, and still reformer is the seminal reformer, not
Haven, in said county, on the 30th day
6th day of December, A. D., 1909,
the radical. And this is the way the
no remedy.
of October, A. D., 1909.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Sower,
who
went
forth
to
sow
his
November’s dismal days followed
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, probate offlce, be and is hereby apdrearily, and there were those, know- seed, did really reform the world,
pointed for hearing said petition.
Judge
of Probate.
without making any open assault to
It is Further Ordered, That public
In the matter of tbe estate of
uproot what was already existing.—
notice thereof be given by publication
William
H.
Finch,
Deceased.
Author unknown.
of a copy of this order, for three sucAlford A. Finch having filed in said cessive weeks previous to said day of
The Odor of Clay.
court his petitionpraying that this court hearing. In ttfl Holland City News, a
The peculiar odor of clay is un- continue the will of said decased so as newspaper printed and circulated In
questionably due to organic ingredi- to determine who are now entitledto said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ents. Although this cannot be isolat- the real estate of said deceased;
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.
ed or detected by chemical analysis, It is Ordered, That the
29th day of November,A. D., 1909,
Orrie Sluiter,
they can be classified according to
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Register of Probate.
their physiologicaleffects, which vary
probate offlce, be and Is hereby apwidely. Rokland has succeeded In
46 -3w
pointed for hearing said petition.
transferring the odors of clay to sacIt is further ordered that public no- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
charate of Iron and has thus recog- tice thereof be given by publication for the County of Ottawa.
At a eesalon of uld Court, held at the Prenized 10 distinctvarieties. Louis has of a copy of this order, for three sucbate Offlce In the City of Grand Haven, In
made similar observations, employing cessive weeks previous to said day 0
said County, on the »th Jay of November.A. D.
ammonia as a vehicle for the odors.
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
j
newspaper printed and circulated In Preient: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of
said county.
Purpose of the Dreamer.
Probate. In the matter of the e»tate of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Every work of man's hands may be
John H&cklander, Deceased.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Bald to be the result of a dream. Take
Elizabeth Haoklander having filed In said court
0
block
of
marble,
rough
hewn,
from
Orric
Sluiter,
Mr. T. Cobbler.
her petition praying that the administration
the quarry. The sculptor wants to
Register of Probate.
of said estate be granted to herself or
Ing how weak is hope worn out, who cut a figure out of the mass. Has he
to oome other suitableperson.
3w 44
whispered that Mrs. Gobbler was pass- not all the time he is carving the
It Is Ordered,
ing away and that that wretch. Gob- figure In his mind he wishes to proThat the 6th day of December A. D.. i»09.
bler, would be flirting on his way to
duce?
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
the funeral. But they were mistaken,
STATE OF MICHIGAN. TU*. ProblUa Coun Probate offlce, be and Is hereby appointed
for suddenly and unexpectedlyMrs.
lor th« County of Ottawa.
for hearing sold petition;
Gobbler began to recover her wonted
P olice Officer Stole Away
At a aeaitonof nalrt court, held at the Probate
It Is further ordered, that publlo notice
spirits and the old-time blush came
Offlce in tht^clty of (Lund Haven. In said county thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
iipiiin
«,BWT,u.ic
mucu
tueeas
i
P®ter
^-^ierenger,
cityof
Grand
again to her erstwhile faded cheeks.
this order, for tbtee successiveweeks previous
on the 1st day of November. A. I>. I9W.
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
She even 8mlled7an7manrwondered’ i Haven
Henrietta Nakken
Present: Hon. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
But none asked questions,for her sor- i£fre uinited *n marriage in Holland Jud«e of Probate.
said county.
A true copy.
rows had been so sore they could Thursday afternoon. The approach- In the matter of the estate ol
I
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public
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of critical taste in dress, be it ultra
m<xt conscrvativc.willinstantlyrecognize

the distinct difference between

“VIKING SYSTEM-

.pP.„l ,nJ

tbe usual ready-made clotbcs,

BECKER, MAYER

&

CO., CHICAGO.

HAXIRS or THI “1IKIM SYSTEM"

1

Barnyard

Viking System Label Yonr Safely

OUR GUARANTEE
M li.eiuwMiw’mr.jMtMutfmim*
.

.

mmmmm

For Sale at Lokker Rutgers Co.

1909.
I

Tragedy

with

a

Moral

•

k*

ORIGINAL BOLDEN

GrainBeltBeer
A Family beverage.

ing restfnl sleep and aiding appetite.

The Beer

is bottled direct

from glass tanks and

is

properly sterilized. Will not cause billiousness.

Price, Case of 3

dozen .

Case of 2 dozen
(Home

$2.50

.

1.00

Bottled)

Union Bottling Works

A

•

Is a perfect tonic, promot-

DULYEA & VAN OER

Citizens

BIE, Props.

Phone 1245

ISO' liter Street

K

ip

••

1009,

vu

story?” ^

»

- **

*..^
f.a!!Lp**,e'

—.i tprnejd pale, his
his wattles wilted and

fan

u

afld

not bear the touch of even the gen- ing event was kept h strict secret
Antonie VerhulBt,Pecea°ed.
and even the immediate families of Cornells Verhulatharinn hied in said court
One day Gobbler saw her poring the bridal couple were not aware his llrst,second, third and fourth annual accounts oh trusteeof said estate, and his i»etltlon
over a rain-stainedbit of newspaper
the wedding was to take place. The pray Ins lor the allowance thereof;
which had been blown by some balmIt ! Ordered. That the
chief secured a short leave of absence
ier breeze Into the barnyard.
29th
day of November,A. D. 1909,
"Ah, my dear,” he said to her, for without arousing any suspicionand
at
ten
o’clock
In the forenoon,at aald probate
the
couple
slipped
away
to
get
marhe was kind enough of speech, "what
readest? An Installment of a love ried. The officer secured his license offlce.be and is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition and for examining and allowing
at the epunty clerk’s office and said accounts.
She attempted to hide the paper un- pledged the force there to strictest
It Is furtherordoiwd, tbat public notice
der her wing, and did not answer.
confidence. Therefore the getaway thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
"Oho!” he laughed, coarsely, snatch- was easy.
thla order, for three eucceealveweeks previous
ing at it. "Something I should not
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
see, perhaps? Give It to me.”
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
Kills
to
Stop
the
Fiend
Resistancewas quite useless, and
•aid county.
she let him take it, smiling radiantTho worst foe for 12 years of
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
ly on him about to read.
Jadga of IrobaU.
John Deye of Gladwin, Mich., was (A true

.

HOME FURNISHERS

'

tlest hand.

&-:.l

COMPLETE

copy.)

i

^vcr

a runaing

ulcer.
He
paid doctors
wjlj)out
benefjt

.

Orrle Sluiter
Register of Probate.

up and the Iridescent
3lf 44
Bucklen’sArnica Salve killed the
glisten of his swelling bosom became
ulcer
and
cured
him.
Cures
Fever
lustsrless.
It was the president’sThanksgiving Sores, Felons, Eczema, SaltRheum
Btglnnlng of Groat City.
proclamation, and Gobbler knew what Infalliblefor Piles, Burns, Scalds,
Tha flrat stone of 8L Petenburi
was coming to him.
Cuts, Corn. 25c at Walsh Drug was laid in 1703.
n
1
, 80 did Mrs. Gobbler.
tall folded

EDWARD

(A true

copy.)

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata.

Orrie Sluiter,

_

Register of Probate.^

3W

44

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probata
Court for tho County of Ottawa.

In tha matter of tha astata of

Glen

Emmet

Lowing, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that four months
27th day o( October, A. n. 1000
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased ars
required to present their claims to said
•ourt, at the Probata Offlce In the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before the rth day ot February.A. D. 010.
and that said claims will be heard by said

from the

eourt op the 18th day ot February. A.D. 1010, si
ten o'clockIn tbe forenoon.
DatodjOctober rth. A; D.. 1000.

EDWARD

P.

KIRB1.

A. C.

Rinck& Co..5l4l,La°msi

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Judge of Probata.

3w 43

$1410 Per Tear in

Advance

'

'jig

Holland City News,

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
•uooessors to
DRS. KEIIEBY &

MRS.

Citizens

n
^-fl

f'jQ

ifl^
r^|IJ

Phone

1755.

Across from the College

r<!i!S| For over 20 years Dr. Kennedy has
treated with the greatest success ail
diseases of men and women.
rj;? If you have any secret diseasethat Is a

Itfll*;"

See

heated,

CURED

•rf

137 East Tenth

Hof and Cold Water

Street.

HOLLAND, MICH

CHICAGO

TO

Graham & Morton

worry and a tncncce to your health consult
old establishedphysicianswho do not have
to experiment on you.
We treat end cure NFRYCUS DEBILITY,
! BLOOD DISEASES, VARICOSEVEINS, KIDNEY.
I BLADDER AND URINARY DISEASES.Consults, tlon Free. If unable to call, write for a question Blank for Home Treatment

Theatre

Line

Leave Chicago 9:00

a. m., daily

except Saturday and Sun-

Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m., Saturday
Fare, day trip, |1.0(J; night trips,

flranJ Ripidt, Mich,

$1.50. Berths, lower,

Close connectionsare

made with all steam and interurban

sediment.
Doan’s Kidney [Mis
for you.

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

Are.

I. S.

Local Phones: Cite. 1061; Belt 78

MORTON, PRES.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

JOHN

S.

KRESS, Local Agent
7

Thanksgiving
Story

pill

do this

P IN THE

the name— Doan's
and take no other.

--

Rooms 50 Rooms

±^$100
Per

D.y

1

|

"There doesn’t seem much to be
thankful for this year," she thought,
with a sigh. "No winter clothea,and
Ralph and father sick, and mother
worn out with trying to make ends
meet. I don’t aeo why some people
have so much and others so little."
"Ruth," said her mother, coming
Into the room Just then, "have you
practiced the Thauksgivlnghymns for
to-horrow?"
"Yes, mother," answered Ruth, "hot
how we can hold aorvlcee
If the weather keeps bad. People
won’t come to church In a bllxzard."
I don’t see

"There will be services whether any
comes or not, daughter. No matter
what our difficultiesmay be, they
must not Interfere with our religious
duties. Remember that the minister**
family lets an example for the settlement."

So Ruth sat dutifullydown at the
wheezy old cabinet organ and went
over the hymns again, doing her best
to extract sweet music from the yellow keys And on the whole she succeeded better than you might think,
for she had a musical gift that
seemed to bring out all the hafcmony
the worn-out instrumentwas capable
of. She was a hopeful littlebody, too,
and while she practiced she tried to

=

Grand Rapids. Holland ant

Dining Room and Cafe
Gub

1

like”

Remember

European Plan
100

A

infrequent;

Fills off and on since I publiclyendorsed them and they have always
benefitted me. You are at liberty
to use my name as one who can
recommend Doan's Pills from per
sonal experience.”
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster • Milburn Co.,
Buffilo, New York, sole agents for
the United States.

The right is reserved to change this schedule vrithoutjotice

Rooms

hue of health;
The discharges not excessive or

^ Go May 10, 1909, Mrs. Van
Houten confirmed the above say.
ing: “I have taken Doan’s Kidney

railways.

200

r

the amber

r2, 1906.)

$1.00; upper 75c.

Griswold House

havj

to stoop or lift. When 1 caught
cold it settled in my kidneys and
caused the secretions to become
disordered.None of the remedies
I tried helped me until 1 procured
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I have no
hesitationin recommendingthis
preparation afte* all it has done for
me." (Statement given December

day.

Bld’g

that ih-y

me

Leare Holland 9:30 p. m., daily except Saturday

IDrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Powh

Box

the kidney secretions.

wild northwest
the winter had act tn ear
cure them when they’re sick.
ly and on the morning before Thanksgivingthe
Mrs. M. VanHouten,287 West
prairies for miles around
Tlmteenth street, Holland, Mich.,
were one great, drifting
says; “For several years kidney
tea of snow, while the
trouble clung to
and was a
soft, feathery flakes were
source of great annoyance. The
still falling. Ruth Hayward
pains in the small of my back and
stood at the window of
under my shoulder blades were al
the parsonage dining-room
mosft unbearable and it was only
and looked out Into the
with a great effort that I was able storm with disconsolateeyes.

|

t

Many

They watch the kidneys and

|

Office EatablUhed 20 Yean.

ire Will Save

Contain no ‘‘brick dust

Campus.

IPIIH

Home

Little C

Holland Readers Future Trouble

Beat AccommodationsWinter and Summer.

Steam

Excesnefland Ind beret Ions are the cause
of more Borrow end sufTerinKUum nil other
disease* combined. We ice the victimsof
vicious habits on every hand the sallow,
pimpled face, dark circledeye*, stooping
torm, stunted development, bashful, melancholic countenanceand timid bearing proclaim to all the world his (oily iind teed to
blight his existence. Our treatment cures
all weaknessby overcomingarid removing
the eflccls of former Indisrretions&ml excesses.It stops all dr.. Ins and quickly
restores the victim
Btlm towhnt naturo Intended—
a healthy and happy man w.th physicalmen^ 11,1(1uerve power complete.

The Missionary
A

Watch

NERVOUS

»

EVER WATCHFUL

BOARD AND ROOM

KERUN

DEBILITY

SCOTT

E. L.

Breakfastfrom

25

up Table d’Hote dinner noon and
parlor
50 cents

cents

Large,well lighted dining loom oe
leer, and cafe grill room oa ground

at

night,

flom.

Lady waken in main

POSTAL & MOREY,

dining

room

Proprietors

r
FRED BOONE,

KBS

/>' Of*
jtvvr om+m r»0
srrraf*A**rrrr>

Passenger Service:
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle

HOURLY

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given

to

winter

boarding horses, either by the day or

by the mouth. Always* have good
horses
for

for sale.

and

months. Every two hours

HALF HOURLY

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

Main Line Points

to all

FUNERALS.

during

comfort herself with the thought that

perhaps some day the clouds might
be lifted and the opportunitygiven

to Saugatuck.

her to do better things.
Suddenly, above the wheezing of the
organ and the howling of the wind In
the chimney, Ruth caught the merry
sound of sleigh bells. She got up and
rushed to the window, Just in time to
see the mall carrier’scovered sleigh
drive around to the back of the bouse.
She was all excitement as she ran
out to the kitchen, where old Jean,
muffled to his noae and covered with
snow, was telling Mrs. Hayward, In
his queer broken English, about the
big box he had brought for the minister, which box "Mist’ Larsen," the express agent at the depot, had told him
to be sure and deliver In time for
Thanksgiving.

service from [[May until

October on Main Line.

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 84, Hell Phone

20.

SPECIAL SERVICE when

HOLLAND, MICH

mands and

I

always have Houses and Lots for sale, or

to rent

the

traffic de-

for excursions and'lpicnics.

in different

"That’s Just like Nils Larsen,” said

parts of the City.

the minister, who had come In from
his study. "Always anxious for some-

FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can" SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see

body’s happiness."

I

have a nice line of

What a time they had opening and
unpacking that wonderfulbox, which
turned out to be a "missionarybox”
from Mr. Hayward’s old church back
In "York state." Clearly It had 1)660
packed by loving fingers, with thoughtful brains to guide them; for It contained everything that was most likely to be appreciated by a poor missionary In a remote frontier settle-

Freight Hauled on Express Time

me.

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

on hand.

FIRE INSURANCE — I have the best companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
If

you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try

lacing it with me, for quick results- All deals are given ray per*

John Busby, Supb, Holland

ment.

nal attention and kept confidenta).

Chas. Floyd, G.
C. De

Keyzer

Phone

1424

F. A,,

Grand Rapids

Holland, Mich.

Cor. River and 18th Ste.

what materials to use in the care cf the
Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. Wo charge you nothing
for examination and advice. ,
Is fulfilled in telling exactly

TEETH.

•

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO E. Eighth Street, Phone 33

to light, including coats for the children, an overcoatfor himself and a
cloak that was plainly intended for

THE CITY BEAUTIFUL

/

A Special Mission

P.

&

as they rested on a heap of new
books and magazines,and still more
when a pile of warm garments came

Real Estate'and Insurance
Citizens

P.

There were even cereals and crackers, with several Jars of beef extract
and a store of nice canned things.
Mr. Hayward's sunken eyes lighted up

bis wife.

There never was suclra wonder-box
Whether you are in the neighborhood of a smoky, busy factory, or
away from it; you cannot help but feel and see the dirt and grime that is in the air. The Lanndryman knows it when he as that, Jluth thought, as one treasure
after another revealed itself, and her
cleans yonr linen; the housewife or laundress knows it when she "does the family wash." Everything is black’and sooty
cheeks flushed when she opened a
from the dish towel in the kitchen to the best lace curtains, from the baby’s stockingsto mothers best "lingerie"waist.
mysteriouspackage and discloseda
Every week, in every family you hear exclaimed, "Gee! The washing is big this week!"
pretty beaver bat, looking as fresh
and dainty as if It had come direct
from the milliner. And pinned to the
wrappings was a letter, and in the
letter— what do you think? Why, a
brand-new$10 bill— to be spent, as the
Don't put all the blame on the busy factory. You can depend on it, that a GOOD PART of your troubles, come writer stated, for any little wants that
from your own or yonr neighbors chimney, where SOFT COAL is being burned
the box didn't happen to supply.
"God bless the dear people at
home!” exclaimed the minister, fer
vently, while his wife quietly wiped
away her happy tears.
"And to think I said there wasn't
Coke and soft coal will cost you the same, $5.50 per ton. A ton of coke will go almost twice as far as a ton of soft much to be thankful for!" aald Ruth,
with mingled penitence and pleasure.
coal, and has no smoke, soot or dust, to make the House work a "drudgery.'’
We

are all interestedin a

CLEAN HOLLAND.

WHY?

Answer, SOFT

•

THERE

HEAT WITH

A REMEDY

COKE
IS

COAL

COOK WITH GAS
t

THE GAS COflPANY

Stella G. Florence, In the ChrlatUui
Advocate.
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_

_

_

'

Holland City New*.
H. C.

Akeley Annir.rury ,

NURSING MOTHERS

.hiv;rrs.K.'j;;!::sh»”
down

in Lake Michigan, carrying fects
with it her master, Capt, Stretch.
The Akeley was owned by the late
T.W. Kirby of 6- Haven and in her

the b'M&ial

became disabled

©e® &

in the

i

St.

_

Wc

ball star, is even more widely

.'to several

i

the United

window shades. x
Estimates

all

SUITS, GOATS, DRESSES

our

Picture Frames
Made

;Wol?erlneTea(!o.

KIMONAS.

1

latest styles in Ladies’,

3 West Eighth Street

HOLLAND

Phone 1477

CiU. Phone 1623

have your

Beach

efore the bell

'TyCobb, and

20

“Little Wonder”

FLOUR

r

“Best by every test"

Proprietor

Citiiens Phone 1053

per cent
ASK FOR

Discount

“

Shoo"

Yourselfand family
to the

Sbs

5c CIGAR

1

and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.

SUPERIOR CIGAR

Half soles sewed on
while you wait.

COMPAHY

ON ALL OUR

Overworked.

RepairingShop

Manufactured by

per cent

I w/cD‘scount

238 RIVER ST.

Ladies’ Coats

17 E. 8th St.

I bought the J. A.

Largest Stock of

Klomparens stock of

Misses’ Coats
uf the city.

they knew hear"

Children’s Coats

sort.

can buy them from

their faces corroborated

Dresses

me at a bargain

CHAS. HUBBARD

PETER PRINS

Skirts
I

Re-

pairing of any

at a ba-gnin. You

the smile which beam-

129 E. 8th

39 W. 9th

St

S

CitizensPhone Use

Plumbing

Waists

.

Petticoats

.

Cat’s Peculiar Actions.
There Is a black cat on Railroad
street,Thomaston. Conn., that makes
a point of escorting women and chil-

The Whirl of Time.
•’Times has cert’n’y changed."oberred an octogenarian darky In Alabama. ‘‘Befo’ de wah it was only de
slaves dat was sold, but only de udder day I hears a genulmen state dat
an |ole maatah’ was sold at auction
in New York for a whole lot 0’ money.
Times has cert’n’y changed.’’—Harper's Weekly.

Furs

World’s Submarine Cablet.
of the world

The submarine cables

cover a total of 278,208 miles, dlstrlb- 11
uted among 2,053 cables. Threefourths of this total mileage Is owned
ray private companies.

New Testament Language.
Hellenistic Greek, the language of
the New Testament, is the simplified
dialect of Attic Greek used by the

Wnat, Indeed!
morose," said Mrs. Paige to her caller,
"but now he’s married again, seems
as if he couldn't bear to have anybody smile." " ‘There you go,’ he says
to Almiry, the other day, ‘always singing them secular songs in this vale of
woe. What If you was took sudden,’
aays he, ‘and called to your last accaunt with the "Soldier’s Tear” In

your mouth?”’— Exchange.

Making Himself Heard.
Samuel Rogers, the poet, Is no
doubt a great wit, but he has a turn
for malice and even brutality. Some
one once asked him why he never
opened his mouth except to speak evil
of his neighbors.He replied: "I have
a very weak voice, and If I did not
say malicious things I should never
be heard."— Memoirs of the Duchess
of Dino.

YONKER
IKE.

in sizes 2, 3, 4, 5,

and

90

R \

LARGE

Plumbing ^ Heating
Oar

-

past record is a guarantee of

14.

our future work

PFANSTIEHL & COMPANY

6.

SIZES IN SKIRTS.

Many New

0

Pariiian "Singing Arc."
"singing arc" has been so far (
perfected that it is made use of as an
advertisementfeature of a Paris shop.
The lamp hangs in front of the store
and at all times during the day and
night there is a continual concert of
musical featuresInterspersed with
vocal references to the virtues of the
articles to be found on sale within the

Citz. 1468; Res.;i640

210

Semitic people Hellenlzed as a result of the conquestsof Alexander.

-

Healing

East 6th St.

Phones:

EXT

8th St.

of all description*.

Ladies’ Coats in ad sizes from 34 to 46.
Ladies’ Suits in all sizes from 34 to 46.
Ladies’ Suits in extra large sizes.
Misses’ Coats in sizes 14, 16, 18, and 20.
Junior Misses’ Coats In sizes 13, 15, ard 17.
Children’s Coats in sizes 6, 8, 10, 12. and
Small Children’sCoats

J.

Dealers in Lumber

Kimonas

1

"James was always kind of

N,

Wanted Plenty of Light.
A Vienna millionaireseems to have
been totallyin the dark as to his fu-

dren home. When the party reaches
ture state, for he willed that both the
Its destination the cat returns to its
place and escorts other persons In the interior of bis coffin and the vault In
same way, keeping up this strange ac- which It would lie should be Illuminated by electricity.
tion until about 10 o’clockat night.

A

Ladies’,

RIVER

perfect blaze

ST.

LUGERS& MILES
'

of beauty and

The

LAW

Misses’ and Children’s
color in

Coats just received,

REAL ESTATE

8 Millinery

In all sizes.

anil

INSURANCE

Several

New

effect, at

Suits

All kinds of convey

Werkman

store.

just received.

Sisters

50 E. 8th

ancing. Titles

St

examined

Sweet Drinks In France.
Probably one-half the drinks served
In the cafes of France are syrups diluted with water or ordinary syphon
soda. Such drinks cost 8 or 15 cents
a glass In the cafes, and yet the confiplcuous soda-waterfountainof the
United States is seen but rarely In
France, and then only in the large
cities through which the American
touristpasses.

Succesaful Dry Farming.
Orlt and hard wo~k are the secrets
of successful dry farming. Cultivate
A Monument in the Snows.
the Intensive plan; use Just so much
The highest placed monument In
acreage as you feel sure you will be the world is situated on La Combra,
able to cultivate carefully and con- the summit of a pass In the Andes,
stantly ; plow deep and frequently, and marks the frontier of the Chilian
bringing from below and mixing well and Argentine republics. It stands at
with the p • face sandy loam the heav- an altitude of 12,796 feet above the
ier subs * which underlie all this sea level, and for awe Inspiring granregion.
deur Us surroundl.js would be hard
to match.— Wide World Magazine.
Workhouae at Hotel.
A novel incident waa reportedat
tie last meeting of the Amersham uanasia opuaSam— (( pBqu9|JBW uiojj
board of guardians. The master said aauq auiuo noX uaq.u iammiis iuB
he bad accommodated a traveler with we* noi ji moo* pinoqs 1 ^in os
a bed and breakfast in the workhouse, no* pnnoj unj oj
*UOj
as the man could not obtain lodgings
ino
flajpup
jsnf
Xjuo
se*
for
uTVi.
,7 •wsiug* jhu aujpup
ajuo SUM L.-pauq
I„— pauq

‘
&

EAST EIGHTH ST.

ElsCtrjc

summoned them

negatively

Chat. S. Dutton

ON ALL OUR SUITS

fiey knew “Big Bill Taft” was dir
School Teachers Well Treated.
ected. some of the youngstersstarted
Disabled teachers in Munich receive
guessing and a Lw even shrugged pensions of 75 per cent, of their saltheir shoulders and nodded their aries and a schoolmaster’s'wife who
loses her husband gets three-fourths
heads
•
of his salary with an allowance for
every child under 20.

thp

Co.

garments.

Value of Classical Reading.
Reading tb* classics gives you intheir familiaritywith the baseball sight into the old world. It weaves a
star in the American league. But background for comparison and reflection and enriches the mind.
•when the second question whether

ed upon

Milling

"I need a rest.” remarked the hard-

States was

to Order

11 East 8th Street

Misses’ and Children’s outer

makers.

known

furn-

ished.

by

Sold only

dozen of schoolchildren at

tive to the questionif

'

Wall paper and
paints,oils, brushes,

In this Special Offer, and you will find only the veiy

Cockney Dialect In Bible. '
Bible printed In 1810 had a line
e into 1 he fchoolrcom.Without excepof semi-cockneydialect In Matthew
. ion the boys replied in the affirma 8:43: "Who hath ears to ear let him

‘

Yiitert&Dekker

EVERY GARMENT INCLUDED

A

j-

ROYAL

1

worked student. Wherewith he went
evidenced from a question put at
over to his desk calendar and took a
random by a well-dressedstranger day off— Cornell Widow.

1

Dentists

garments altered perfectly by that time and not disappointyou.

are the place-makers" Insteadof peace-

Holland juveniles than the

presidt nt of

play

DUMEZ BROS.

CLUB
Coffee

gi\e this special offer at this early date so as to enable us to

which makes Matt. 5:9 read "Blessed

That Ty Cobb, the Detroit base

r

Tuesday and Saturday evenings

Second floor.
(Take the elevator.

and continuing until Thanksgiving Day,

SKIRTS, WAISTS, PETTICOATS, FURS and

and

The B.B.W.of the First Reform•ed church were entertained Iasi
Printer’sAmusing Error.
evening by Miss Anna Stegenga at
The ’‘Place-makers’ Bible” Is so
the home of Pete Stegenge 183 w
called from a typographicalerror

among

Phone 265

vite inspection.

1

and 8th

Cor. River

which

Bend IQp . n»me of paper and thla ad. for our
Akeley during a part of^the storm,
beautltrl lUvlnga Bank and ChUd’i Sketch-Book.
went ashore at Saugatuck. The Each bank contain* a Good Luck Penn;.
St. Joseph life saving crew, ol SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St. New York
which Capt. Chas. Morton, super
Everybody Needs
inteudent of the twelfth life saving
district and formerly captain of the a grod salve and Dr. Bell’s AntiHolland life saving station, was a septic Salve is the best. It is a
member, went to the scene. Six- creamy, snow white ointment.
teen men were taken off the wreck Guaranteed for all skin diseases.
after hours of toil and suffering.
25c sold everywheae.
The day and night of Nov. 13.
1883, was one of the terrible ones
Always a Sure Crop.
in marine history,when good men
’The man who scatters the seeds uv
and good ships were baffled and
kindness don’t need to worry about
lost in the fury of the storm.
the cultervatiou; the crop will take
keer uv itself.”

15th

13,

we are giving speda) discounts on

FOB SALK BT ALL DRUQQ18T8

same night the tug Prohad been with the

the

Tower Block

Satisfies everyone.

Beginning on Saturday, November

in the list of heroes.

t ction,

Fall and Winter
have arrived. Latest styles, dependable material,lowest i prices. We in-

Q

OFFER

Coek&VanVerst

FOR

0

t vyz
•

who

On

-

Dentists

Suits and Cloaks

fThanksgivinglOa©M(

storm
not only builds her up,
on the lake and thundered in the
gal* after a terrible battle. Closely but enriches the mother’s
connected with the wreck of the
Akeley was tfife daring rescue of milk and properly nourher survivorsby Capt. Dan Miller
of the schooner Driver. Seldom ishes the child.
before or since has such a splendid
Nearly all mothers
example of superb courage been
exhibitedupon the sea as that disnurse their children should
played by the late Capt. Dan Miller. The deed is a matter of gov
take this splendid food•ernment history. Capt. Miller was
awarded a congressionalgold medal tonic, not only to keep
and his brother David with others
of the crew received silver badges up their own strength but
of courage. Their achievement was
to properly nourish their
cried from one end of the country
, •
to the other and their names went children.

down

NEW

iSPECIALl

of

Scott’s Emiilsioii
day was one of the finest craft
afloat, large and stanch and sea
in a very short time. It
worthy. However the splendid
craft

-

ef-

xooi

.

lanJ

oq*
jaq
0q* puuqgnq
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We HaveOnly One

Van EycK-

Wenrding

of a kind.

Milling Com’y

Make your selection early, as
wee mfist have time to alter

|

goods perfectly.

perfectly, free of charge.’

Florists

and Rye Flour

scape

Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal. Feed

fit

08-90 E.

'

V

ALTMAN,

Prop.

Park on Interurban. Flowers de
livered to any part
tral

Eighth

Citz. phone

4120

N. H. Brown, an attorney of
Pittsburg,Vt, writes:' “We have
used Dr. King’s New Life Pills for
years and find them such a good
family medicine we would’nt be
without them.” ’ For Chills, Con.
jstipatioo, , Biliousness
Sick
Headache they work wonders, 25c
at Walsh Drug Co.

French Cloak Co.
I.

Gardeners.
Greenhouses at Cen-

Up Before the Bar

Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices

St.

and Land

of city.

CitizensPhone I7M

36 East Eighth

EBELINK

Wheat, Buckwheat,

Middlingsand Bran.

All alterations tailored to

JONES&

:

j

or

Holland, Mich.

•

DR. BELL'S ANTI-PAIN

%

A

